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r W1ÀTHEB FORECAST.
TORONTO. Noon.— Strong winds 

mid gales, W. to N. W„ fair and very 
cold to-day and on Friday with local
snow falls.

Bar. 2S.70; ther. 5 above zero at
lioon. SI The People read the 

Evg. Telegram 
every day.

VOLUME XXXIV. PRICE: ONE CENT.

ROSSLEY

THEATRE l
TlmrsUayr^ridaj^nd”

Saturday.
GRAND BIG BILL

ORTH & BURKHARDT,
The clever specialty artists, in a 

funny farce comedy, entitled :

Hawk Shaw, the Detective.
Mr. Percy Orth

In a delightful single act. 
By-Parodies, Comic Songs and 

Monologues ; also, Waltz Clog 
Dancing.

New selections by the orchestra. 
Lovers of good music have a treat 
in store ; piano, cornet, violin and
drum.

Bonnie Boealey.
New Illustrated Song.
Three reels of Motion Pictures. 

No extra charge for the big show. 
Admission, lOc. Reserved Seats, 
20c Private Box Seats, Stic. 
First show, 7.3U p.m. Second 
show, 9.15. !

Sealers Notice ! Annual HREIÏ Sale
It will be necessary for those who have procured 

berths from the undersigned Co. to produce before sign
ing Articles, a certificate certifying that they have been 
vaccinated within the past seven years. t

NEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE CO’Y.
jan 11,6in,eod Limited.

— of.

Sealers Notice !
It will be necessary for those v;ho have procured berths in 

the » ERNA,” <! BLOODHOUND ” and “ SOUTHERN 
CROSS,” to produce, before signing articles, a certificate cer
tifying that they have been vaccinated within the past seven 
years.

jan6,6in BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.

Removal Mice !
Owing to increased business, I find 

it necessary to move f om my office 
in the Board of Trade Building, to
the offices lately occupied by the
CANADIAN TRADE COMMIS
SIONER, in the Martin Hardware
Building.

P. C. MARS. Office A Sample 
Room. Martiu Hardware Bldg.

’Phone 696. ja'niO.tifp

Use Morey’s COAL.
Just landed and to arrive

North Sydney Coal,
OLD MINES.

6NÎMMCITE C 0 A L—Furnace, 
Egg, Stove, Nut.

UF" Vou can safely rely on the 
quality of

Our Coal, it’s Good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
THE NICKEL.
Variety— Entertainment— 

I list ruction

The class of show that bears 
the approval of the World’s 
Greatest Intellects.

A Prize of

ONE THOUSAND DOUARS
In Gold.

The'announcement of Canada’s victory over 
the United Stated in the contest for the prize 
offered by Sir Thomas O’Shaughnessy, Presid
ent of the C. P. R., for the best wheat grown 
on either continent of America, was made No
vember the 4th, at the Land Show in Madison 
Square Garden, New York. The winner of 
the world-beating wheat was Mr. S. Wheeler, 
of Saskatchewan, Canada. He received a prize 
of $\ooo.oo in gold.

The World-Beating Flour ,

itoSih ROBIN HOOD
is manufactured at Saskatchewan, Canada, from 
this wheat. There is no mixed wheat in

Robin Hood Flour.
The Purest and Best Flour in the World.

Very Latest Novels and Periodicals.
TO-DAY 1 TO-DAY !

Film D’art :

The Last Edict 
of Francis II.
Dramatis Personae.

Francis II.—M. Raymond 
Lyon, of the Cffleon Theatre. | 

LeBeau—M. Habay, of the 
Ambigu Theatre.

Earl of Castlenan— M. Etie- 
vant, of the Ambigu Theatre.

Catherine de Medici—Mile. 
Grumbach, of the Odeon Thea
tre.

Jane of Espar— Mlle. J. P.
Et levant, of the Châtelet.

Mary Stuart—Mlle. Celiat, of
the Odeon.

ier-A gorgeously produced, 
magnificently costumed pro
duction. ____________ ____

The Strongest Tie.
A touching little Domestic 

Dramatof the fisherfolk on the 
coast of Maine.

Jigger’s Moving Day.
A unique comedy in eight 

spasms and a whaling.
Another enthralling Photo* 

Play,

Silver leaf’s Heart.
A beautiful Indian subject, 

showing a squaw’s gratitude in 
symbolism. _______

And all tl*e usual high-class at
tractions of the Nickel show.

Matinee Daily-

Telegram Ads. Pay

There was a Widow, by Mary Marin 
Earth, by Muriel Hiue; the new novel 

by author of Half in Ernest 
The Wilderness, by Joseph Hocking 
Dan Russell the Fox, by Somerville & 

Ross
A Queen of the Stage, by T. M. White 
False Evidences, by E. P. Oppenheim 
The Reason Why, by Elinor Glyn 
House of Many Voices, by Bd. Capes 
The Fruitful Vine, by R. H. Hichens, 

author of The Garden of Allai!
Men at Arms, by Major Drury; cloth, 

65c.
Private Paget, by Major Drury; cloth, 

65c.
Vera of the Strong Heart, by W. Mole 
John Westacott, by James Baker; 

cloth, 65c.
As He Was Born, by Tom Gallon, 60c. 
A Likely Story, by W. A. Morgan, 50c.

JANUARY MAGAZINES.
Strand, Winsor, Frys, Everybody's, 
McClure's, Munsey's. Wide World 
London, Harper’s, Storyteller 
American, Royal, Physical Culture 
Blue Book, Cosmopolitan, Popular 
Review of Reviews, American Edition 
Topnotch, Billboard, World To-Day 
Railroad, Scrap Book, Metropolitan 
Red Mag., Weldon's Ladies’ Journal 
Harrison’s Young Ladies’ Journal 
Woman’s World, Fashions for All 
Woman at Home, Delineator 
Ladies’ Home Journal 
Weldon’s Children & Ill. Dressmaker 
Weldon's Journal of Costumes, 15c 
Latest News, Comic and Ill. Papers

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES. 177 & 353 Water St., St. John’s.

The Last Word
ABOUI

Overcoats
r

Is to Be Found in our New Models

CHESTERFIELD
AND

STORMAWAY.
Whole sole Only.

Nfld. Clothing Fciy., Ltd.
22S& 227 Diickwortt si, St. Join’s.

Ladies I Misses Furs,
S.VLÈ NOW ON.

Former Price. Now Selling for
BBOWN MARMOT STOLES.
$1.60............... .... . . .$1.05
$2.00................................... $1.24

BBOWN MARMOT COLLARS.
$6.00................................. $3.80
$8.00........................  ..$5,00

$10.00.............................. ..$6,40
$11.00................................. $7.20
$12.00................................. $7.60

CANADIAN MARMOT COLLARS.
$13.00..................................$8.10
$14.00.............................  $8.78
$16.00................................$10.13
$22.00 ................................$14.18

CANADIAN MARMOT STORM 
COLLARS.

$13.00................. $8.10
$22.00 ................................$14.18

GREY HARE COLLARS.
$2.00................................... $LS3

BLACK HARE COLLARS.
$1.40 .... .   88c.
$1.50 ................................... 92c.
$7.60................................ ..$4.75
$6.00................................... $3.38

BLACK HARE STORM COLLARS.
$4.00..................  $2.70

$11.00................................. $6.76
BLACK HARE STOLES.

$L00 ................................... 60c.
$2.00................................... $1.00

WHITE HARE COLLARS.
$3.00 .. .............................$1.80

LLAMA COLLARS.
$2.50................................... $1.52
$3.00................................... $1.87

LLAMA STOLES. ~

$3.00................................... $1.87
DYED SQUIRREL STOLES.
$4.00................................... $2.47

SQUIRREL STOLES.
$5.00................................... $333
$6.00................................... $339
BLACK DOGSKIN STOLES.
$2.00............... ...................$1.11

BROWN GOAT STOLES.
$3.50................................... $235

GREBE COLLARS.
90c......................................... 61c.

$1.50 ..................... ..... .. 95c.
$2.00...................................$134
$2.50................................... $1.49
$3.00................................... $137
$4.00...................................$235

BLACK BEAK SETS.
$8.00................................... $4.91
BROWN BEAR NECKLETS.

..................................... 50c.
MARMOT MUFFS (Ronnd Shape).

$8.00................................. $5.13
$9.00................................. $5.70

$12.00.......................... «7.60
MARMOT MUFFS (Bag Shape).

$12.00..................................$7.60
$14.00..................................$8.78
$16.00................... . .$10.13

BROWN HAIR MUFFS (Bag Shape).
$2.00................................... $1.16

BLACK HARE MUFFS (Bag Shape).
$2.00................................... $1.10
$230.......................... ..$130
$330 ...................................$233

GREBE MUFFS (Bound Shape).
$2.00.................... .. ..$133
$230 ................................... $1.49
$4.00 .. .............................$236

GREBE HATS (Toque Shapes).
$330 ..  ............. .... . .$2.00
$330 ................................... $8.14
$430 ................................... $2.86
$530 ..................................$330

BLACK HARE HATS.
$2.00...................................$132

BROWN HARE HATS.
$2.75................................... $1.76

IMITATION SEAL HATS.
$*75............. .. .. .. ..$1.76
$3.50................................ ..$330

BROWN MARMOT HATS.
$2.00................................... $132
$330 .. ....................   ..$230
$430 ............................  ..$2.64

SHOWN .MARMOT CAPS.
$2.00................................... $1.86

FUR COATS, IMITATION SEAL.
$45.00 ................................$2736
$50.00 ................................ $3030

DYED SQU1BREL COATS.
$50.00 ..  $3030

NO FURS ON APPROBATION DUR
ING SALE.

STEER BROS.

WHICH WILL YOU HAVE?
S:

OHÉ GALLON 
IMPERIAL MEASURE

MATCHLESS 
ISIDY MIXED ?m

MADE lllf N.F.L 0-

AMERICAN MEASURE

IMPORTED

, MORE PAINT LESS PAINT
FOR OR FOR

LESS MONEY, MORE MONEY.

BLAIR’S

NEW GREEN PEAS
In Cooking Nets.

You can have New Peas now or at any time of the 
year, if you buy Farrow’s Patent Net Peas, and
cook as directed.

No dangerous cans, and the flavor is delicious, like 
Peas fresh from the garden. >

Ask for Farrow’s Net Peas.

Oranges, Onions and Grapes !
To arrive ex S.S. “ Mongolian,”

80 cases ORANGES,
80 cases ONIONS,

30 kegs GRAPES.
BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.

T, O. Bex 245. Telephone 756.

FÜSSELLS
FULL CREAM RNTf If 
CONDENSED JyIILXV

g> IS XHE

• CREAM OF MILKS

A. J. Herder, B.A,,
Barrister-at- Law.

OFFICES :

3 Renouf Building,
^ ^ ▼ w

Wanted
TO PURCHASE,

A few Second-Hand DRESS SUITS 
and FrocH Coats ; must be in 
First-Class condition. Address, 
P. 0. Box 311, and representative
will call.__________ janio.eod

FOR SALEI

That Desirable Resi-

Prices being CUT IN TWO.
■ * —.................. ................... ...............

Ladies’ FELT HATS
Offered Regardless of Cost.

Prices now only 2SC., 40c., 60. each
Ladies’ Motor Caps in Serges and Cloth makes, self colours and tweeds. 

Regular 50c. to 90c. each; clearing now at only 15c. each.

GREAT BARGAINS OFFERING.
Ladles Flannelette Underwear, to clear previous to stock taking. _Knickers 

from 80c. pair up; Underskirts from 45c. up; Combinations at 70c.

Remember we offer The Rest Values in
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Vests, procurable. They are first quality with long 

sleeves, buttoned fronts (pearl buttons), only 27c. each.

BIG REDUCTIONS
lu Children’s Coats to clear. Sizes : 27 inch, 30 inch, 33 inch and 36 inch. 

Please note that these are the only sizes we have left, and not very 
many of them and that the early buyers wil lsecure these at mo%ney sav
ing prices as well as

The Few LADIES’ COATS
which we have left, and which have been marked down so as to ensure a 

clear up before stock taking. If you want to get one of these Coats 
you’ll have to get there early. / ,

HENRY BLAIR.

«WF

— dence. Mo. 9tt Military 
Road, the property of Mr. F. W. Hay
ward. The house contains six Bedrooms, 
Dining & Drawing Rooms, nice pantries, 
etc. Basement Kitchen with Dumb 
Waiter running to Dining Room. Hot 
water heating and lighted with gas. The 
property may be seen by giving notice to 
MRS. maYWARD, on the premises ; or,

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
janll,6fp,eod______________________

TO LET ! 
&ss'The SHOP,

On ground flat of T. A. Hall,
Now occupied by Webster Smith & 
Co. Possession 1st April. Rental, 
$300.00 per annum. For further 
particulars apply to

. GEO. J. COUGH LAN,
janll,i3 Secretary.

if*
c. c. c.

jEifThe Battalion and 
ulV'V H-J Band will parade at 
Wv/c'i/o the Armoury THIS 

(Thursday) night, at 
- 8o’clock, sharp Full

kit. By order,
M F. SUMMERS, 

janll.lin Lieut, and Adjt.

WANTED - For Three
months, two rooms with use of 
kitchen ; apply to “A,” this office.

jan8,t

Help Wanted.
Stenographer & Type
writer. Apply to ANGEL ENGIN
EERING & SUPPLY CO., LTD. jlO.tf

Three Senior Drapery
Hands and three Juniors, that
have served full time ; to competent ap
plicants good positions assured ; apply 
personally to MARSHALL BROS.

janlO.tf

WANTED-Boy, with a
knowledge of Shoe Repairing.

(SCRUBBERS REPAIRED.
L. J. CRANKING. New Gower 

Street. janil,3fp

Experienced Salesman,
for Boot and Shoe business. Apply by 
letter only, stating age, experience, 
salary required and where last employed, 
Applications strictly confidential. F. 
SMALLWOOD, City._______jan.10.tf

A General Servant;
apply to MRS. HECTOR McNEIL, 163 
LeMarchant Road. jan9,3fp

Housekeeper, middle
aged preferred, for family of three ; 
must ix; well recommended, by person 
or letter. Good wages will be paid right 
person. Apply, between 7 and 9 p.m * 
to MRS. W. II. TURNBULL, No. 2 
Hamilton Street. jan9,3fp

A few more Needle
Hands, for our Coat Department ; 
those with experience preferred ; good 
wages and steady work. Apply NEW
FOUNDLAND CLOTHING FACTORY, 
LTD. jan9,tf

a
General Servant t a;
WRIGHT, 84 Forest ~

to Mrs. A. 
jan8,3fp

A Housemaid and a
Girl to assist in the kitchen ; apply at 
the Cochrane House, Cochrane Street.

jenS.tf

ANYONE, anywhere,
can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
ter free booklet. Telit tow. Heaoock, 
Rim TwAncrt. N.V declKd

Mhinrd*s Liniment Cures Dlslemjtc

‘x
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A MYSTERIOUS

CHAPTER XXVI.

THE QUEST, 
l continued)

“He felt your life to be valuable. 
It was worth three million dollars to 
him and his accomplices," observed 
Mr. Gryce, quietly.

-What do you mean? My life worth 
anything to him? I cannot think you 
are speaking seriously.”

“Listen. Mr. Degraw. In the course 
of our inquiries into this matter, we 
have lately come upon a woman liv
ing in a certain doubtful quarter of 
New York, whom, if you have not 
seen. 1 will characterize as possessing 
deviltry enough to make her some
what waning beauty dangerously 
piquant. She is called Jenny Rogetfc 
also—Madame Jenny Rogers—and 
long before we knew what was the 
aim of the conspiracy against, the oth
er girls bearing her name, we wen 
convinced, that such a conspiracy ex
isted, and that she was the center of 
it. and that sente unknown man. the, 
believed to hear the name of Ham il tot 
Degraw, was her agent and co-work 
er. Your story betrays what the oh 
ject of this plot was. To gain you 
millions for this base woman, of he 
girls of her name were to he suit 
pressed, or In some way robbed eithe 
of their good name or of the opportu 
nity to win your regard. You know 
I suppose, how we first became await 
of the existence of this plot?”

"No; I .know nothing but what 
have told you and what you yoursel 
have already told me."

"Very well. then, understand that 
short time previous to the string c 
unhappy events which we have hee 
contemplating, a young man of un 
questioned respectability overheard : 
short conversation uttered under hit 
window, late one night, between twe 
persons who were passing by. A wo
man's voice spoke first, and th< 
were the words he heard: hint il 
some other Jenny Rogers—’ Marl 
you. some other Je; y Rogers, whic! 
we take as proving that her out 
name was Jenny Rogc vs. The ans we1 
was in a man’s gruff tones: ‘Neve: 
let that trouble you. In a month then 
will not lie another young girl by the 
usine of Jenny Rogers remaining iu 
town. 1 will see to them." Does not 
that show the beginning of a con
spiracy? And do not the explanations 
you have' given us prove that the aim 
and object of this conspiracy were tin 
millions which have been left to yot 
for the use and benefit of some ont 
by the name of Jenny Rogers?"

‘ It does ; it does : but—’
‘ And this threat, thus overheard, 

had proved to be no vain one,’ pro
ceeded the detective, with an apolo 
getic wave of the hand. ‘ Thesi 
girls have been 1 seen to,’ Mr. De 
graw. As soon as you showed the 
slightest interest in any one of them 
danger or dishonor has attacked hei 
and taken her out of your reach 
This 1 see now ; an hour ago, I saw

OWES
HER

HEALTH
To Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Scottville, Mich.—“ I want to tell 
you how much good LydiaE.Pinkham’a 

■-r '1"- Vegetable Com
pound and Sanative 
Wash have done me.
I live on a farm and 
have worked very 
hard. I am forty- 
five years old, and 
am the mother of 
thirteen children. 
Many people think 
it strange that I am 
not broken down 
with hard work and 

H—r—;-------the care of my fam
ily, but I tell them of my good friend, 
your Vegetable Compound, and that 
there will be no backache and bearing 
down «tins for them if they will take 
it as I nave. I am scarcely ever with
out it in the house.

“I will say also that I think there is 
no better medicine to be found for 
young girls to build them up and make 
them strong and well. My eldest 
daughter has taken Lvdia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for pain
ful periods and irregularity, and it has 
always helped her.

“I am always ready and willing to 
speak a good word for the Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Remedies. I tell every one 
I meet that I owe my health and hap
piness to these wonderful medicines.” 
—Mrs. J. G. J ohnson, Scottville,Mich., 
R.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm- 
fui drugs, and to-day holds the record 
for the largest number of actual cures e£ female diseases.

16 Ounces of Unequated 
Cough Syrup for 50c

The Quickest, Surest Cough Remedy You 
Ever Used, or Money Refunded. Stops 

Even Whooping Cough Quickly.

You may not need the $2 which a 5(1- 
cent bottle of Pinex saves you, but you 
do need the wonderful effectiveness of 
this famous cough remedy. It will 
usually stop the most obstinate deep- 
seated cough inside of 24 hours, and has 
no equal for whooping cough.

A 60-cent bottle of Pinex. mixed with 
home-made sugar syrup. Rives you lfi 
ounces—a family supply of the most 
pleasant and effective cough remedy you 
ever used. Easily prepared In five min
utes-directions in package.

The way this takes hold of a cough 
and gives Instant relief will mokeyou 
regret that you never tried it before. 
Stimulates the appetite, is slightly laxa
tive and tastes good—children take It 
willingly. It has a wonderful record In 
cases of Incipient lung trnub'e and iq 
splendid for croup, asthma, bronchitis.
%°S*exT aVeSa, and highly concen
trated compound of Norway White P‘"c 
extract, rich in guaincnl and nthe. nat
ural healing pine element;. P r.dli m 
with sugar syrup or s.~y- 1 <£ - '
16-ounce bottle, and i, . • r'r u c
Used in more homes I- I f > • an 
Canada than any otl-- “J? <

Pinex has often .
never successfully, for r • ; ■ ; ■ y

‘produce the same results, r u> r™1- 
is guaranteed to give absolu'» sa, s. 
tlon or money refunded. < «• 
guarantee is wrapped In en - i -nR 
Your druggist has Pinex n- r_ “L 
get It for you. If not. send to it F-n 
Co., Toronto. Ont.
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whatever mischief has followc , 
But, with your explanation to aid 
us, I am now ready to [transfer al 
nv suspicions front'Youivclf to ti t 
man you have employed as j.vnlet 
fv it is who poisonetHlie bonbons, 

wrote the letters—’.
• Pardon me, hut what reason 

have you for ascribing these iniqui- 
ties to him "? I am not the man to 
tike any one, much less a low and 
unknown into m\hodv-servant, 
confidence.’

‘ I know ; I know. But this low 
and unknown body-servant may 
have i pportunities (for surprising 
y >.,r confidence, for all that. Tell 
me i v one else who. has been near 
enough to you to have access to 
these documents of yours, and I 
may consent tuktransfer, my suspi- 
c;oiis into some new quat ter. ’ *

‘He has not seen my papers, but 
even if he has, the plot you speak 
of was started before he entered my 
employ.’

‘ Are you sure ?’
‘ I did not see him till after those 

threats you have spoken of wcr. 
uttered.’

‘ Then I am wrong or he bar 
learned, in some way other lhai 
through these documents, the con
ditions under which Mr. Delaney 
lift you his money.’

‘ There is no other way. ’
1 You are wrong, there must he. ’
1 Why, how ?’
‘ Don't ask me to answer 1 whys’ 

and ‘ hows.’ Just remember tliai 
a conspiracy has been found and 
carried out which proves that a man 
and a woman living in New York 
knew almost as soon as you did 
that there was a great fortune to he 
angled for by a girl owning the 
name of ‘ Jenny Rogers.’ Now, if 
this occurred before this man appli
ed to you for the position of valet, 
then -it is among the possibilities 
that he made that application on 
account of the knowledge he pos
sessed of your affairs. Has not the 
plot prospered better since he has 
been in your employ ?’

1 Undoubtedly.’
1 Was it not. by his hand you sent 

the box of bonbons to their proper 
destination ?’

‘Good heaven'! Yes.’
‘ And has he not had ample op

portunities lor using your paper and 
stealing your cards,and thus leading 
the silly girl at Miss Hadden’s school 
to think that this letter he wrote 
came from you?’

‘ Yes, if he has wit enough to 
concoct such a letter, and knowledge 
sufficient to know that it would pro
duce the effect he desired. ’

‘ Oh. he has wit. and he has know
ledge, if he is the man who is act ng 
for the intrigante I have mentioned. 
Though you have been too absorbed 
in your own affairs to be suspicious, 
you have douh’less not taken a step 
without his knowledge and surveill
ance.’

Mr. Degraw looked disgusted, hut 
he simply remarked :

‘ You sjieak of the intrigante 
who is at the bottom of this mis
chief. 1 think I remember her, a 
despicable woman whom I would 1 
not think of looking at twice J saw

her during the time of first inquiries. 
Can it be possible that she thought 
me cajiahle of bcipg attracted by 
such as she ?’

‘ Such women are blinded by their 
vanity. Resides, she may have 
thought you were under compulsion 
to give this money to one of her 
name within a stated time.’

• Well, it is all a mystery. I 
thought I had kept this affair a sec
ret from the whole world, and now 
you are trying to prove to me that 
it has been shared by the basest and 
most mercenary of my kind. 5V by,
I did not even speak to this wo
man!'

‘ I can believe it.'
* Nor have I ever seen her since 

that time.’
11 can believe that, too. She is 

in hiding, and knows that she has 
but to show herself to be arrested. 
Her accomplice, on the contrary, 
has had full swing ; and if we have 
; lot found him in your valet—’ 
jj‘But we have,’ now broke in the 

artist. * Why else should he have 
deceived me by saying he was a de- 
:ective ?’

‘ A detective ?’ repeated Mr. De
g aw; of Cleveland. ,y' ‘____
Jj‘ Yes ; and thus excusing ‘himself 
for the curiosity he”showed over 
letter which Ijwas reading. If he 
has not meddled with^your* papers, 
Mr. Degraw,^he certainly'ha»shown 
a disposition to do so with mine.’ 
|f‘ The scamp ! _ And I have in
trusted him with notes to Miss Rog 
ers !’
J Did you send him to my room: 
to-night ?’ , ;.
2‘ No.'
§- Yet lie Îîas been there. Did you 
ever utter threats against my life? 
H‘ Against your life, Mr. Degraw 
Do I hearty ou rightly ?’ Hit!
Ê ‘ Yet this man told me that l 
was in danger from your jealousy 
swore that he had overheard yen 
mutter threats against me. '

‘ Sir, you overwhelm me ! I, tin 
most peaceable man alive! 1 do no; 
wonder you looked askance up; 
me. Is it necessary for me to say 
that this villain has belied me; that 
for purposes I dare not fathom, In 
wished to raised, an enmity between 
us?’

1 Say, rather,’ returned the other, 
‘ that he aimed at driving me out ol 
town. He did not like thesurveill 
ance I kept over Miss Rogers; it in 
terfered with his schemes. ’

‘ True,’ replied the other, turning 
pale. ‘ If he is the conspirator you 
deem him, he has another victim ii. 
prospect. Whither has the man 
gone ? 1 cannot rest till I see him 
in custody.’

‘ That we may hope to do soon,’ 
asserted Mr. Gryce. * Ever since 
we knewjthat the Signorina Yald:, 
otherwise Miss Rogers, had come to 
this place unprotected,[we have kepi 
a detective here to guard hei. 
Though you do not know Mr. B\r«', 
who understands his business tco 
well to make ; himself conspicuous, 
he knows you and this other Mr 
Degraw, and all the rest of the )>er- 
sons connected with this affair. That 
he should have suspected your valu 
and followed him into this other gen
tleman's rooms to-night (as we know 
he did) adds to my own conviction of 
your valet’s guilt. My colleage is now 
upon this fellow’s track, and if noth
ing unforeseen occurs, we shall pres
ently have the pleasure of an intro
duction to him, under circumstances 
that will make his escape impossible. ’

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
Tliis is a Condition tor disease) to which doctors 

give many names, but which few of them really 
undi r-tami. His simply weakness—a break-down, 
a< it were of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No ma [ter what may be its causes (for they are al
most mimberlessl, its symptoms aremuch the same; 
the more nrominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now. what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
eases is increased vitality—vigour—
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
to throw oft these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves «that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

JHERAPION No.3
than by any other known combination. So surely 
as it is taken in accordance with the printed 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP 07 LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparts in place of what 
had so latelv seemed worn-out, “ used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
—suitable tor aii constitutions and conditions, m 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 
a.scase <>r derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility that will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this never-failin^Teru- 
Dfrat.,v‘‘ essence, which is destined to cast into 

.1 vion '«'•«rything that had preceded it for this 
wroe-spreau *nd numerouselass of human ailments.

is sold by 
_ - eJ theprincipa’

r n . /j r ---?—..... w v..v.»d. Price in.England,
f J?' " " ?u*cha<ers should see that the word

i kukai-ion-’ appears on Br tisI tiowmment 
y 1 u f‘n letters on a red "round I affixed
;;:rv n;> KHk(t b; ,,r :,,r ot Maiestv’s Htm voiuuii hi uuris. ami i

THERAPION-
; q th-oughout the world. Price

I without which it is a for gen

This was encouraging yet the gen
tlemen he addressed still showed that 
he was very anxious.

“And, meanwhile," he suggested, 
“who is watching over. Miss Rogers?

At this question, bo forcible and un- 
exiiected, the artist started ,and a 
thrilL of emotion disturbed the coun
tenance oi the detective.

“If.” continued their host, “a con
spiracy has been formed of a nature 
you describe, and every girl who 
Seems to stand in the way of its suc
cess is liable to death or dishonor, 
how shall we measure the peril now 
hanging over the head of this beauti
ful woman, who, as any one can see, 
has not only attracted my admiration, 
hut so won my regard that no doubt 
can remain in my mind of any one 
acquainted with my purpose, of the 
direction which this trust-money will 
take when it definitely leaves my 
hands. Barton lies been frightened 
and is running away, you say; but 
Barton may not lie the only enemy 
she has in town. A plot involving so 
nueh money- is sure to have more 
than two peisons concerned in it. How 
can we tell, then, that the woman \%ho 
brushes her hair has not sworn to kill 
her before morning?"

To be continued.
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\ Escott,

Adams, Miss Hilda,
Pennywell Road *

James, 
care Mrs. Stevenson

Freak, Vriah 
Fagen, Miss Mary,

Pennywell Road 
Flemming, Miss,

care Royal Stores 
Feiltham, Dorcas 
Fitzgerald, Thomas,

Boncloddy St.

M. J. WALSH.
Currant Cakes, 10 cents, 
Plain Cakes, 10 cents, 
Citron Cake, 20c. lb. 
Sultana Cake, 20c. |b. 
Washington Pies, 10c. ea. 
Tea Buns, 10c. dozen. 
Sweet Bread, 4 cents bun.

WALSH,
East End Itahery.

HEADQUARTERS
. , —rVOR---

ACCOUNT BOOKS
,. —A s D—

OFFICE REQUISITES.

We carry the largest and most - varied 
stock of Account Books in the city. Am 
ruling not in stock wo can supply t- 
order.

Gash Books, Day Books, Journals am 
Ledgers from 100 pages to 1000 pages, in 
quarto, foolscap, demy and medium sizes

Day Books,- Journals, Ledgers ai d 
Cash Books—small sizes—in sets.

Counter Books, from 5 cents.
Shannon, Dove, Broadway, Falcon and 

Apron Files
Try thé Ottawa File, similar to the 

Shannon, only 60c’., .
Copying Letter P>ooks, from Me.
Easterbrook’s. Gillet’s. Hewitt’s and 

other favorable Pens. We have a |ien 
lor every hand.

All I he popular and reliable grades of 
Lead Pencils.

Elierhard Faber’s world renowned 
Rublier Bands.

Lett-’ and Collins’ and Coffins’ Pockt! 
•and ( lllice Diaries.

( >tfice requisites cannot be had to belt, r 
advantage than at

DICKS <&, CO.,
iantl.tf Popular Bookstoiv.

Fitzgerald, Const.,
E. E. Station 

Ford, Mrs. Albert,
Colman’s Lane 

Fowler, Mrs. Bridget 
Fowler, Mrs. James 
Foley, Michael,

late Xorria’ Arm 
Fraser, Alex., retd 

G
Gamier, Louis 
Garrett, Henry 
Garland, Mrs. John T,

Lime Street
Gardner, Const.,

E. E. Station 
Garland, Jos., Water St. 
Greeley.' Wm. John 
[Gillett, Mrs. A„ Cabot St.

Moore 
Mullowney.

care G. P. O.
Gordon. J. W.
Griffin, Miss Katie.

cate Mrs. Chaplin.
Water St. West 

Gillingham, Jessie,
care Salvation Shelter 

Greening, Miss G„
Long’s Hill 

Gosse, Miss E. R„ Gear St.
H .

Haniin, Mrs. J. S.
Hanlen, Mrs.,

care Mrs. Jack McCarthy, Mrs 
Hapgood. Wm.
Harsant. L.
Hancock, Miss Annie,

Adelaide St.

Andrews, Charles 
Aitken, Wm.. Rocky Lane 
Abbott, Miss Olive,

Allandale Road
»

Baird, Samuel
Braddie, John. Carter's Hill 
Barnes. Michael, Lime St.
Beddtecombe, Samuel,

Allandale Road 
Brentnail, R., James St.
Bell. James, Nagle's Hill 
Boone, Michael, card,

care Geu'l P. Office 
Bowen, Mr.
Brophy, Mrs. P.,

Water St. t\ est 
Brown, Elijah,

Oke's Factory- 
Brown, Eli, card. Water St.
Boone, Miss Emma,

Spencer College 
Burke. Miss Maud,

Barter's Hill 
Bursell, Miss Bertha,

care D. Morison
Bult. y,iss ^uIipjergy flouseOibbons. Miss Gertrude 
Butler, Tims. J.. Godfrey, George,

Crosbie Hotel 
Buchanan. Ralphs 
Bulger, Robert,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Burns. Joe 
Butler, J.,

care Bishop & Sons 
C

Clarke, Miss Ella.
care Gen’l Delivery 

Caldwell. W. T., slip 
Clarke, Miss Jessie, retd.
Clarke, Robert,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Clarke, John W.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Cita liman, Colin.

O’Dwyer’s Cove 
Clarke. Miss S„

Merrymeeting Road 
Crew. Reuben, care G.P.O.
Cliffff. Robert, care G.P.O.
Christopher, H„ Gower St.
Cole, E. J.,

late Grand Falls 
Cotter, D.. Nagle’s Hill 
Cooper. Samuel,

late Dildo
Cotton. Mrs. M. M.
Colford, Wm. 
t'orish, Mrs. James,

Merrymeeting Rd.j 
Coal. Herbert, Middle Cove i 
Cummings, Miss Harriet, ’

care Gen’l DeliveryiH^^son, A.
Cummings, Wm.. Hobkirk, J. C.

late, Grand Falls 
Coady, Miss May A.,

Balsam House 
Collins, Miss B. M.
Cleary, Miss Bride 

1)
Da we, Mrs. Thomas.

1 ^Merchant »Rd.
Day, Miss D., card, Bond St.
Dawe, Robert 
Davis, Mrs. John 
Dahal, Mrs., card 
Dale, Miss F., retd 
Dwyer, Mrs. .L, Casey’s St 
Dyke, Miss Sophie 
Dyke, Garfield,
Dwyer, Sarah Isabella.

St. John's
Delaney, Miss L..

late Goulds
Diamond. Mrs. Wm., card,

Cabot Street
Dickson. T. W.
Devon, Ernest,

care W. D. Woods 
Dooley. Miss Josephine

King's Bridge
Drover. James.

George's Street 
Donovan. Herbert.

care Gen’l Delivery 
Dnffett. Mrs. Thos.
Dullanty, Mrs. Thos..

Barnes's Road 
Duchine, Mrs. Louis

[jefellier, J. B. E. 
Lidstone, Willie,

Georges
Long,

O.
Rennie. Mrs. C. M., retd.
Read, Miss. Grace,

care G. P.
Richardson, Miss Elsie 
Riche, Nellie,

New Gower Street 
Rice, A. 11- 
Ring, James 
Reid, Julia, retd. 
RlchardBoJsaac,

^LcMercliant Ror,d 
Rose, Herbert 
Rose. TippetK
Robinson, WiA. -
Rogers, Francis, Bond St. 
Roberts, L.
Rose, John.

late Arnold's Cove 
Roberts, George, slip,

Allandale Road 
Russell. Mrs.. Barter's Hill 
Rmnsey, Harry,

Barter's Hill
S

Sparks. Mrs. S.,
Notre Dame Street 

Sparks, J. ? 1

Street
W. B„

late Grand Falls 
Lush, Miss -Lizzie.

care Mrs. Budden
51

Marshall, J.,late Royal Stores
Maddox, Miss Annie,

Carters Hill
Martin, James 
Mathison, Miss Nora 
Matthews. Miss Norman 
Martin, James, Cabot St.
Mercer, Wm. Jas..

late s.s. Fiona
Miltey, Lilly. St. John’s 
Morgan, Mrs. Henry D..

Gear Street
Moorse, Allan,Springdale Street 
Moore, Wm.. James' St.
Moss. John C.
Moores, Allan 
Murphy, Walter F.,

care Gen'l Delivery skanea, wm.
Murphy. Miss Katie. (Sparrow. Miss Johanna

Cockstown Road. Balsam street
Murphy, Miss Alice. 'Sheppard, Nathaniel.

P. O. 

Flower Hill
Patrick Street, care G.

Murphy, Miss S„ I Streets, Mrs. A..
t Pleasant St.!

Daniel. Topsail Rd. (steed, Mrs. J. E..
Miss Annie. ! care Boyd Crocker

Water Street'skeanes. Elijah.
Mahoney, Miss Winnie, i Adelaide Street -

Church Hill Sheehan, Walter, Gower St.
Mc (Stevenson. L„

McPherson, Mrs. Magt. ! late St. Anthony

Harvey, Wm.
Haddon. Aug.
Heal es, Mrs. Jas.,

Merrymeeting Rd. 
Heller, J. S.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Hellier, Joe 
Helmens, John, .

LeMerchant Road 
Hitchen. M. H„ —

care Post Office 
Hickman, Miss Annie,

New Gower Street 
Hickey, Wm.,

care P. La racy 
care G.P.O.

Hodden, Amelia A.
Holley, Alfred,

LeMerchant Road 
Hoskins, Sarah, retd 
Hutchings, Mrs. Mary,

23-----Street
Hunt, G. M.
Hurley, Joe. Carter’s Hill 
Hines, Jas..

care P. Coady,
Flower Hill

J
Jaynes. Miss Nellie 
Jermigatt, Miss L. V.
Janes. Gordon.

British House 
Jacobs. Miss A., Cabot St. 
Jancion. Miss D. J.,

care W. H. Jackman
K

Kelly, James, card.
late Grand Falls 

Kehoe. Fannie, Barnes’ Rd. 
Kennedy. Miss Beatrice,

36 ----- Street
Kearlev. Winnie

care Moses Kearley 
Kennedy. John,

New Gower Street 
Kent, Miss Bella,

George’s Street 
Kennel. Miss Lilian 'M.,

Casey’s Street
Keefe, Martin,

McDonald, A. H.
McGrath, Wm., Central St. 
McNeill. Allan,

No. 7 -----  Street
T. P..

lat* Placentia 
McCarthy, Thos., Wing’s Rd. 
McNeill, A. Water St. West 

N
retd.

Edgecombe, Arthur 
Elmsley, R. S..

Crosbie Hotel
Edwards, F. .1.
Elliott. Miss Bertha 
Ellis. Mrs. South Side Rd.

Noseworthy, Sarah 
Noseworthy, John 
Norris, Absaloem J.
Norman, Miss Edith.

Gilbert Street 
Noseworthy, J., Pleasant St. 

P
Parry, H., care -G.P.O. 
Parsons, Violet, card.

Bond Street
Parsons, Eli; Crosbie Hotel 
Pelly. R.
Pearcey, Miss May, card 
Pearcey, Albert.

Allandale Road 
Pendergrast, Miss Maggie,

Cook's St.
Pclley, Jennie. Water St. 
Perkins, W. L., Water St. 
Pendergrast, Mgt.,

late Avondale 
Peddle, Gladys, Water St. 
Penney, Mrs. Mgt.,

George’s Street 
Pender, Jack, Cabot St. 
Pretty, Chas., care G.P.O. 
Pittman, Miss M.
Pittman, Mrs. John,

Barter's Hill 
Pike, Miss Ethel

Alexander Street 
Pynn, Miss Lilian 
Piercey, John, retd 
Pinston, James.

Hamilton Street 
Pynn, Josiah M„ late Conclu- 
Pilgrim, Thomas 13.,

care G. P. 0
Piercey, W.
Power, Miss Katie,

Henry Street
Power, Master J. A., retd 
Penny, Miss Annie.

Water Street
0

Cake. Miss Agnes.
Hotel Royal 

O'Dta, Mrs. Wm.,
Freshwater Road 

Oidford, Samson,
care G. P. O 

O'Neill, John W., tailor
George's Street O’Brien, Miss M. J., 

Kennedy. Beatrice, Cabot St.1 Bannerman St.
Kavanagh, Miss Maggie, rtd R
Kelly, John J„ retd. Ryan. Joseph, care G.P.O.

L Ryan, James, late s.s. Ethie
Lees. Wm. Ryan, J. B.
LeDrew, Miss Annie Raines. A C„ retd.
Lynch. John. Reeles, Miss Bella.

late Trepassey railway Allan Square

Smith, T. D„ Long's llill 
Simmomls. E.
Smith. Peter 
Scott. Miss Anna 
Strong, Fred 
Scott, A.
Sober, Miss Alice,

Water Street
Stowe, John 
Summers. Wm., Water St. 
Sullivan, Mrs. John.

Gen’l Hospital
T

Taylor. Guy, card.
Mundy P. Read 

Terry, Michael 
Ttempleman, P.. Cabot St. 
Thistle, Edward.

Wickford Street 
Thistle, Ambrose.

Casey's Street 
Thomas. Miss Mgt.. card.

Water Street 
Tuck, Beatie, retd..

Leslie Street 
Tucker, Miss Katie,

Pennywell Road 
Turner, Miss S., card.

Circular Road 
Tulk. Mrs. N.,’ card 

V ‘
Vincent, Mrs. George.

Lower Battery 
Vincent, Miss Jane.

late Grand Falls 
Verge, Charles C.
Valus, Miss R., retd.

W
Walsh, Lawrence.

George's Street 
Wrap. Mrs.. Water St.
Way, Hesekiah 
Waddleton, Wm..

Duggan Street 
Wall. Miss Mary .1.
West. Joseph,

late Norris’ Arm 
Weston, Miss L„

New Gower Street
Wells, Mrs. Samuel.

care Gen’l P. Office 
Weir, James,

Newtown Road
Webber. A., Pennywell Road 
Wright, W„ care G. P. O. 
Whitten, Chas., Duggan St. 
White, Stephen,

Carter’s Hill 
Windsor, Wm., St. John's 
Willis, W.
Williams, Charles.

Allandale Road 
Wilier, George,

care Bishop & Sons
Ï

Young, G. W„
care G. P. O. 

Yetman, Dorcas.
Circular Rd.

Pay only a trifle more for)
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im 
portant thing—protects your 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agi.

SEAMEIVS LIST.

Rose, Frank,
E

'Sheppard, Walter,
schr. Arnold schr. Ettam

Warren, Augustine, Sheppard, D.,
schr. Arnold schr. Ettamaj

Grandy, Capt. George,
schr. Arnold 

Greene. Hugh A.,
s.s. Athénien

Spurrell, John,
schr. Agnes

«
Chapman, Dan,

s.s. Buardeora 
Martin, H., schr. Rose Bella

C
Gunnery, Capt. Thos.,

schr. Celia
D

Russell, Baxter,
schr. Dlona 

Higdon, Châs. H„
schr. Duchess

itaistone, Corbett,
schr. Fannie W. Freemar. 

Kclloway, Wm.,
s.s. Florize! 

G
Janes, James.

schr. Ger Falcon
Moors, C.,

. schr. Gertie Moors
H

Weathers, Nicholas,
schr. Hearc- 

Gerhardt, Capt. Eber,
schr. H. R. Sllvei

L
Priddle, Joseph, card,

schr. Leapir 
Apgood, George H..

schr. Lucy Ann

tanamer, Levi,
schr. La 

'itzgerald, Denis,
schr. Lilly 

Fitzgerald, Frank,
schr. Lilly 

Gibbons, Thos.,
schr. Ladv

Butler, Samuel,
schr. Lord of Avon

Sarty, Errnon,
schr. Milfred M 

Wiseman. Edgar.
schr. Mary F.

Martin, D„
schr. Minnie Strong 

Churchill, Capt. James.
„ schr. Mabel.N

May, James.
schr. Northern I-ight Hobbs. Capt. R. J.,

d W T., , I schr. Vandeulla
Bennett, Walter, Purchase, Thos..

schr. Oressa Belli schr. Vendetta

V
tiraddon, Capt. R..

schr. Perseverance 
Evans, Henry,

schr. Pendragoon
R

Brown, Apt. Ephraim.
schr. Reliance

S
Parsons, Wesley,

s.s. Stella Maris
T

Petite, Capt. Henry,
schr. Tohiatic

Savory, Wm.,
schr. Tasmana

U
Gardner, Alex.,

schr. Uronick
V

Hobbs.

An Intelligent person
Tlierw|il«ui may now also tw ! ellrn ï1*1 monthly co-reepondii.y 

■ niHiiiMi 1» itruuiui • i. r newspapers No canvassing. KenV“* *" ,,r»«ee i I astfelews) j f, r particnlare. Pr«w Ryn-licte F1713 !
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Simplex Roofing |
NAILS

Can BE HAD at all the HARDWARE STORES

EUROPEAN AGENCYWHOLESALE Indents promptly ex 
ecu ted at lowest cash prices for all. 

i kinds of Britial and Continental 
; goods, including • —

I books and Stationery,
( Boole, Shoee and Leather, 
j Chemicals and Druggists’ Mtndiies, 
i China, Earthenware and Glassware,
| Cycles, Motors and Accessories,

Dt apery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s fctotes 

etc . etc..
Commisstot, 2iprr lent, o A per > ml. 
trade Ditrounli altoued.
Qprruil Quo ations on Demand.
Sample (.antefrom £10 uputardt.
Conti(/nmtntr ol Produce Sold, on Accoun1.

J t ketgbliefied 1814.)COLIN CAMPBELL - Distributor j villlam wilsoh « sons
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RELIABLE!
CONTAII 

ALU

Special S 
Tak

In order to reduce our stoe- 
ary, when we finalize our yer. 
lowing very special reductior.l 
Goods, which we mention beloj 
named, in which the reductior/ 
the dollar, WE WILL GIVE 
TION on any article purchase 
tween the dates of January 
everything we handle. No e>

Underwear
Misses’ Fleecc-lined Underweiu. n/> 
regular price, 30c........ •<akt prn • 4iÜL.
ladies’ Cream Fleece Lilted Vnclsrweai. 
Veste, button front, nicely trim-OQ 
mod, regular35c...........Sale price Lt OL.
Ladies’ White Fleece Lined 1 tide, u ear. 
good heavy garments, regu- *rj
lar 60c.......................... Sale price ** / L.
ladies’ White I’leece-rini-d Corset ( 'nn i>,
heavy, long sleeve?, régii- QQ
lar 40c..........-.................tale pri'h-UuU.
Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, good, 
iieavy garments, regular An
30e................................Sale prive HtOL.
Bovs’ Fleece lined Vnderwareall OQ 
sizes, 24 to 34, rog. 33c. Sale prive ù l7C.

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, in 
better qualities at greatly 

reduced prices.

Men’s Iieavy Grey Flannel shirti-. A n
with bands,"reg fee... Sale price *tuC.
Men’s Heavy Grey Flannel shirt-, with 
collar attached, regular 7V rtA
......................................Sale price OVC.
Men’s Fancy Neglige Shirts, nn- 
regular price 85c........ Sale price | vÇ.

Ladies’ & Children’s Coats.
25 Only Indies’ Knitted Jersey Coats, 
reg. 81.60 and $3.30 in Navy. ( liven and 
Cream.............Sale prices si.20 and 50
12 Ladies’ Tweed Coats, reg price *4 (K) 
and $7.50 all this season’s styles 
......................Sale prices $3.20 and t'i

FURS and MUFFS. - 
Furs and Muffs, which incil 
and Grebe, selling at three-foj 

If you are not interested il 
reductions, REMEMBER the 
on any article from our stoc|

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 
____ ______ FROM JANÜAR

ALEX.
Popular Drapery Store.

This is to give nc 
purchased all the 
est and good-will 
ness of the H. 
TEA CO and 
MAN.

On and after jan| 
the business will 
our office.

All debts due to 
will therefore be

HARVEY
Cab’** *’ a NNr * trk
•% Ab Çhvrçh tant tçndoo 4* C

V,
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Special Stock=
Taking Sale!

In order to reduce our stock befote the 15th of Janu
ary, when we finalize our year’s work, we make the fol
lowing very special reductions on Fresh and Seasonable 
Goods, which wfe mention below. In addition to the articles 
named, in which the reductions range from 20c. to 25c. on 
the dollar, WE WILL GIVE A 10 PER CENT. REDUC
TION on any article purchased for cash in our store be
tween the dates of January 2nd and 13th. This includes 
everything we handle. No exception whatever.

Underwear
Misses’ Fleece-lined Underwear, 
regular price, 30c..........Sale price £,UC«

Ladies’ Cream Fleece Lined Underwear. 
Vests, button front, nicely tnm-ftQ 
mod, regular3oc.......Safe price LtUK.%

Ladies’ White Fleece Lined Underwear, 
good heavy garments, regu- m rj
air 60c......'...................... Sale price # Ç,

l adies' White Fleece-lined Corset Covers, 
heavy, longaléeveç, regu- QQ.
lar 40c............................... Sale priceuOC.

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, good, 
heavy garments, regular

Boys’ Fleece lined Underwareall ftA_ 
sizes, 24 to 34, reg. 33c. Sale price 6vC,

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, in 
better qualities at greatly 

reduced prices.

25 Indies’ Black Cloth Coats, regular 
prices S3.50, $4.00, 98.50, our latest ship
ment ........Sale prices $2.80, $3.20, $6.80

Misses’ Coats, in Navy, Green 
and Scarlet, all reduced to 

clear. $4.00 Coats for 
$3.00. Other prices 

at similar re
ductions.

Childs’ Cream Bear Coats, regular prices 
81.70, $2.SO, $3.50

......................Sale prices $1.30, $2.20, $2.80
Childs’ Cloth and Velvet Coats, regular 
prices51.80, and 82.30 inGreen, Cardinal, 
Navy and V. Rose, Sale price §1.40,81.80

Men’s Heavy Grey Flannel shirts,y| n 
with hands, reg 55c....Sale price 4DC.
Men's Heavy Grey Flannel Shirts, with
vu]lar attached, " regular 75c, Q(\„
.........................................Sale price OvC.

Men’s Fancy Neglige Shirts, F7n 
regular price 85c..........Sale price ft) C.

Hats and Caps.
Ladies’ Hats, in Felt, Velvet and Satin, 
reg. $1.10, $1.20, 81.30
.................................Clearing at 90c.

(See our western window for styles. )
Children's Cream Bear Caps and Bon

nets to be cleared at 25 per cent, 
off regular prices.

Ladies’ and Messes’ Wool Rinker Caps, 
the most fashionable cap this season, in 

■ navy, green, cream, cardinal, reg. 45c.
I Sale price 35c-

Ladies’ Tweed Motor Caps, newest 
shapes, reg. 75c........ Sale price 55c.

GENERAL DRY GOODS - 10 per 
cent reduction on every cash purchase 
from January 2nd to 13th.

Remember — This sale is for TEN
ea Jersey voats, 1 n«vq oniv 
Navy, Green and URT3> 0nly’

Sale prices $1.20 and 82.50 | REMEMBER—This sale is for cash

Ladies’ & Children’s Coats.
25 Only ladies’ .Knitted Jersey Coats,
leg. 81.60 and $T ’ 
t ream....

12 Ladies’ Tweed Coats, reg. price; 84.00 
and $7.50all this season’s styles 
........................Sale prices $3.20 and $6.00

: only.
Remember -That this sale is abso

lutely genuine.

FURS and MUFFS. — The balance of our stock of 
Furs and Muffs, which include Squirrel, Marmot, Hare 
and Grebe, selling at three-fourths our regular price.

If you are not interested in any of the above SPECIAL 
reductions, REMEMBER the TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT 
on any article from our stock.

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK EVERY EVENIN6 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FROM JANUARY 2nd TO 13th.___________

ALEX. SCOTT,
Popular Drapery Store, 1<8 New Gower Street.

WM

Last Sunday at 
church there sat 
across the aisle 
from me a broad 
shouldered, clean 
shaven, fine 
looking six foot
er, — a man of 
about tWenty- 
t w o or three 
years of age — 
the kind of young 
man you often 
see in a college 
football team, 

but not so often in a church.
1 believe that there Is an idea pre

valent among young men and boys 
that it is not manly to go to church 
—that religion and church going are 
things that should be left to women 
and old men, and that a religious men 
is usually a weak and ineffectual per
son.

Men and hoys let me tell you some
thing. 1 am not ashamed to say that 
I looked again and again with great 
pleasure at that young man. And 1 
want to assure you that I never saw 
anyone look so fine and manly as he 
did, as he threw back his head and 
lifted up his strong bass voice in the 
hymns, or sat listening attentively to 
the sermon, or bowed his head to re
ceive the benediction.

Men think that a woman admires 
the dare-devil, irreligious, skeptical, 
free-thinking type of man, and dis
likes the church-goer.

1 suppose some women do. Just as 
do a few- young girls, the half-grown 
youth with a cigarette or cigar lolling 
out of his mouth, seems more manly 
than the clean-smelling, fresh-looking 
boy who does not stunt his growth by- 
smoking prematurely.

But I believe that the right kind of 
woman is overjoyed to find a man 
who can add to qualities of manliness 
and strength, the even finer qualities 
of a sense of reverence and worship,

and the healthy humility that comes 
from recognition of a vastly greater 
power than himself or his kind.

' A young girl wrote to me the other 
day— *

“There are a great many boys in 
the world, and I have liked all of them 
I have ever known, but when one finds 
a boy who isn’t afraid to be a 
Christian, or at least respects Christ
ian principles, it makes a big differ
ence. Last week I attended a vaude
ville performance, and sitting next to 
me was a boy of seventeen or eighteen 
years old, a stranger to me. Part of 
one act was rather questionable In 
character, but enough people laughed 
to make the room pretty noisy. 1 
looked out of the'corner of my eye at 
the boy next me, and he wasn’t laugh
ing. Before I had seen his face I 
hadn’t thought so much about the act, 
but then 1 wanted to stand up and tell 
everybody there that I hadn’t laugh
ed just then."

That shows the impression a man 
who is not afraid to have respect for 
Christian principles and to show it 
makes on a girl. And I believe this 
girl expresses the feelings of a great 
many girls and women.

The desire to appear to be even less 
religious than we are, the tendency 
to feel a strange shame over any emo
tion and to hide it just as deeply as 
we can, is a .queer but almost univer
sal quirk of the American character.

But down in that deep where we 
keep our finer selves 1 am sure that 
almost all women admire as I do, a 
big manly man who has a sense of re
verence and a respect for Christian 
principles, and isn’t afraid to show 
that he has, both by religious observ
ance and in any other ways open to 
him.

Am I not right?

"Ifex/C.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Is the best of all medicines for the cure of diseases, 
disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the 
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu
ated physician—an experienced and skilled specialist in 
the diseases of women.

It is a safe medicine in any condition of the system.
THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol 
and no injurious habit-forming drugs and which 
creates no craving for such stimulants.
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers 
are not afraid to print it» every ingredient on 
each outside bottle - wrapper and attest to the 
truthfulness of the same under oath.
It is sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn’t it can 

get it. Don’t lake a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine of 
known composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist 
who says something else is “just as good as Dr. Pierce’s" is either mistaken 
or is trying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such a man is not to be 
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession—your health- 
may be your life itself. See that you get what you ask for.

In and kid slippers are no longer in 
use. Evening footwear is wholly in 
metal effects.

Sheer silk stockings in silver and 
gold shades are greatly in demand.

Nothing in the way of fancy hosi 
ery is worn in Paris. The simple 
clocked stocking of sheerest quality 
is most fashionable. A limited de
mand is noted, however, for lace pat
terns, instep panel or boot style, 
black.

The high-crown hat has not yet 
seen its day, in spite of the fact that 
most of the new forms are low and 
flat.

An interesting feature in millinery 
is the use of the Hindoo turban. This 
idea is also running in evening head 
wear.

The newest corests preserve 
mold the natural figure lines—the low 
unconfined bust, the curveless waist 
with the diaphragm slightly full, the 
perfect curveless and slender hip 
line. All of the new corsets are more 
flexible than ever.

Generally speaking, millinery col 
ors remain dark. Black and white 
combinations are expected to hold 
strong.

«xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Fads and
Fashions.

This is to give notice that we have 
purchased all the right, title, inter
est and good-will of the Tea Busi
ness of the H. W. De FOREST 
TEA CO and Mr. F. V. CHES- 
MAN.
On and after January 1st, 1912, 
the business will be conducted from 
otsr office.

All debts doe to the said Company 
will therefore he payable to os.

HARVEY & COMPANY.
mÊÊm^t^tiHÊÊttÊÊÊÊtmÊÊÊÊÊÊtmÊÊtÊtÊmm
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The new colors are prune, plum, 

raisin, Bordeaux, stone and taitpe 
gray, and are very stylish both in 
plain and in changeable taffetas. 
White and ecru are strong favorites 
in cotton fabrics.

Latest suit jackets 22 inches long, 
with the loose, straight back, show
ing no curve at waist line.

Newest suit skirts show slight in
crease of width.

There is an increasing representa
tion of fancy trimmed styles in tail
ored suits.

Fabric trimmings are largely used 
in small, finger-thick tubing or color
ed cord, also in motifs and buttons;, 
very elaborate in detail.

One-piece silk dresses are highly 
regarded.

In Dread of, 
’Something

You can scarcely tell what—It may 
be Hysteria, Insanity, Nerv

ous Collapse.
You can only throw off this depres

sion when the nerve cells are restored 
to health by such treatment as Dr. 
Chase’t Nerve Food. Your digestive 
system has tailed to supply proper 
nourishment to the nerves and you 
are compelled to seek aid from other 
sources.

It will take some patience and per
sistent treatment, but there is no way 
by which you -can so certainly restore 
health and vigor as by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

The best time to restore the nervous 
svstem is long before such a critical 
condition is readied. Such symptoms 
as sleeplessness, headaches, nervous 
indigestion, muscular weakness, loss 
of energy, failure of memory and pow
er of concentration,•irritability and 
Ülseouragement tell of a failure ol 
tiie nervous system and warn you ol 
*e approach of serious trouble.

£k. Chase’s Serve Food 60 cents » iJi. G boxes for $2.66; all dealers, or 
Edffietkum. Bates ft Co., Toronto. i

Costume suits are draped either on 
one or on both front sides.

Although still narrow, costume 
skirts simulate a much fuller appear
ance, the fullness being often pleated, 
gathered or draped to waist line, 
though the skirt width at the hem re
mains narrow.

Waist line approximates normal.
No radical novelty in sleeves. 

Three-quarter length preferred.
Cotton fabrics are in high favor. 
Cotton agaric or Turkish towel

ing effects are very prominent.
Sheer cotton crepes bordered with 

agaric and open-patterned ratine ef
fects are highly recommended.

Soft taffetas, surahs and failles are 
very strong.

The new color note is the intro
duction of the so-called natural or tan 
effects, beginning at the palest cham
pagne and shading to the deep strong 
color knoWn as khaki.

Indoor dresses, pegnoirs, tea-gowns, 
lounging robes, etc., have taken on 
strong oriental and classic features in 
cut, coloring and trimming.

Petticoats are little more than drop 
skirts, very narrow, very short, and 
in every instance wholly without 
trimming.

Button gaiter "boots are having a 
great voguç in Paris. The leading 
effect is perhaps mastic or ecru gaiter 
tops with black patent-leather fore
part. Any number of new forms in 
gaiter styles are being shown, but a 
great vogue continues for the gaiter 
shoe which buttons in a straight line 
on the outside, with top and quarter 
of cloth, the fore part alone being of 
leather. Buttons on these models are 
large and flat.

The popular feature In strictly 
evening shoes is the use of metal bro
cades, notably in black and gold and 
silver, though rich dark shades of 
blue, red and purple, enlivened with 
gold or silver, are also seen.

Black and white footwear is ex
pected to have another season of great 
popularity.

Shoes and slippers of the colonial 
type, with ornamental buckles of me
dium size, oblong and oval are very 
stylish.

The old-fashioned light-colored sat- I

Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that is
Laxative Bronx) Quinine
Cures a Cold In One Day, Grip m 2 Day:

Warning to Tourists 
In Switzerland

A few days ago the Zurich police 
authorities issued a notice warning 
ladies against wearing dangerous hat 
pins. A lady whose hatpin protrudes 
any distance beyond the hat itself 
without the point being protected so 
that it Cannot stick into any one, will 
be liable to have the hatpin confiscat
ed and to pay a fine of 15 francs to 
the police.

One lady with a very fashionable 
hat and two highly ornamental hat 
pins which stuck out a long way anti 
certainly constituted a danger to the 
public was pounced on by a police
man and the pins taken from her, so 
that she was obliged to go home hold> 
ing on her hat with both hands. Eng
lish ladies going to Switzerland for 
the winter season and having to pass 
through Zurich will do well to heai 
these new police regulations in mind 
for the Swiss police are no respecter 
of nationality.

Grateful Mothers.
What Znm-Bnk Did For Their Little 

Ones.

Thousands of mothers in Canada 
owe a debt of gratitude to Zam-Buk 
for its cure of their children, and 
hundreds of them are not slow to re
cognize the claim.

Mrs. J. Quilding, of Ninette, Man. 
says: “My little boy was suffering 
very badly from a form of skin dis
ease over his eye. 1 applied Zam- 
Buk to the affected part, and in a very 
short time the sores were completely 
healed.”

Mrs. F. Miners, of 311 Suffolk St.. 
Guelph, Ont., says: “My little daugh
ter Lorinda (6), contracted a skin 
disease. This first broke out like tiny 
water blisters, afterwards taking the 
form of dry scabs. These would dis
appear fpy a short time, and then re
appear worse than ever.

“We tried Zam-Buk, and with each 
application the irritation and sore
ness were greatly relieved and the 
child rested easier. Perseverance 
with Zam-Buk worked a complete 
cure.”

All druggists and stores sell Zam, 
Buk at 50c. box_or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., St. John’s, Nfld., upon 
receipt of price. Refuse harmful sub
stitutes.

Fatal Joke.
A joke played in a butcher’s shop 

at London one night recently ended 
in the death of one of the jokers, 
John Minter, sixteen years old. The 
boy was employed in the store, and 
in fun he stuck a pin in another as
sistant named Wicks, who was cutting 
a piece of beef. Wicjts turned rounij 
suddenly and his knife, which had a 
heavy handle and a long, slender 
blade, was jerked out of his graep.
It struck Minter In the side and pen
etrated between the ribs of his right 
side. He died a few hours later.

BRASS and IRON BEDS.

Most magnifiaient display of all Brass and Iron Bedsteads in 
the City. ,

Unparalled values and unprecedented showing.
It is worth while just to see the beauty and variety of these Beds.
In no store will be found the number of different designs now 

being displayed on our second floor.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
Complete House Furnishers.

Dear Madam

A PIANO
your home. REDUCl 
ANCE SALE of 120 ~ 
one early this week.

6HESLEY WOODS.

such as this will give every 
satisfaction and bring joy in 

ED under our great CLEAR- 
Pianos and Organs. SECURE

THE CHARACTER
of my companies well warrants their 
abundant success. Their strength, their 
careful selection of risks and their 
promptness of settlement recommend 
them to sll insurers. Consider also their 
favourable rates. •

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Lower Rales, Insurance Agent.

Ladies' White Fleeced
CORSET corns,

(LONG SLEUTHS,)

Only 45 CtSe each.

These are Superior Value
and are Garments which are sure to be popular, having been 

made specially to our own Pattern, at so low price, to 
suit the requirements of our large and ever 

increasing Underwear Trade.
They come in sizes 4, 5 and are good weights and 

splendidly finished garments.

In a Superior Quality of Seconds. 
Sizes 4, 5 and 6, only 33c. Garment.

Millard’s Liniment Cures Garget in
Cows.

Then of course there is 
THAT EXAMPLE OF SUPERIOR VALUE, '

Our Ladies’ Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests,
First Quality, at only 27c. garment.

HENRY BLAIR



HENRY CLAY,
Bock y Ca,

A De Villar y Villar,
in Bundles of 25 and Boxes 

50’s and 100’s.

IS NOW SHOWING

TWO THOUSAND YARDS

Splendid Value,
Cannot sell more than i dozen yards to a 

Customer.

J. M. DEVINE, The Right House, Water St, East,
wwwvswvwvwwvwwvyvvwwwuvwvyvwvwW'AwVaV/

The above is a picture
Springdale Street Commercia 
situated on Springdale. Gill.. 
Dunford Streets. City. This 
re-opened Wednesday under 
ourable circumstances and d< 
word of praise. Its buildii 
worth $15,000.00. is. at last, cor 
furnished, eqiupjied. and aim, 
for, a credit to the city, the 
and all who have supported, 
may it flourish and success v 
moters!

As photographs and posta 
different class rooms and it 
building unmistakably show, J 
visit to the institution also pnl 
building is a very handsome ; 
suitable one for a Commercia' 
A large Commercial Departing 
a splendid Typewriting Root J 
ped with Remingtons.' I'ndervj 
Empire Typewrit rs. and a 1 
Room and Office, are entert. 
west door on Gilbert Street, 
same flat are the Pfeliminar 
E.) and Primary (C. H. E.) — i 
tory Departments to the form J 
while on the next floors are tt 
Departments, all of which art 
by the east door on Gilbert 
There are two large playre 

j the ground floor, both entered 
stairways leading from the mJ 
way and assembly room to 
ground at the eastern end 

entrance 1building, the boys'
Springdale Street - nd the J 
their own school yard am 
garden on Dunford Stmt, 
va tories are also quite mob] 
complete with concrete fl, 
drinking taps and are siuiat 
respective halls and playroa 
there is a perfect system < I 
tion throughout the whole 
also the building is well lid 
the rooms are furnished win 
dual desks; a powerful | 
furnace—steam heating—had 
stalled and the building v 
painted, thus affording cod 
satisfaction for a record yea 

An efficient staff of tear! 
oughly trained, for their work 
engaged, and the' school is | 
date as any m thj' city or I
Maritime Provinces of Van.au 
advanced so well and doing s 
work in preparing its pupils 
business positions that its 
well known throughout thi 
a recommendation in it sell 
readily admit.

The school offers many a 
for fts students, a thoroug ] 
business college course, i 
leading to business succès] 
dependence, and enjqys the 
of business men and the 
help of its many students, v. 
fare is looked after long

barrels choice we!

Finnan Baddies, 10
Blue Point Oysters

ixidil
Mi ÆÊÉjÀ

Apples! Apples ! !
CEO. KNOWUNC

Has just received a CHOICE shipment of

100 barrels APPLES,
Including :

NORTHERN SPYS, BALD
WINS and WAGNERS.

Quality Exceptionally Good.
Prices Exceptionally Low.

This is an opportunity of buying Choice Winter 
Keeping Stock at a VERY REASONABLE price, 
which will not, in all probability, occur again this 
season.

G. KNOWLING.
jan6,4in,eod

Evenin§Telegram!A” In,rep#oma„.
W j. MtikDEH. 
W. P. LLOYD.

- Proprietor
. - Editor

THURSDAY, January 11, 1911.

Meeting of
Legislature.

According to the Daily News, the 
legislature will probably meet for the 
despatch of business on Wednesday, 
February 14th. As this is the fourth 
session and may be the last session 
of the present Assembly, it should 
prove interesting to the public. Much 
information which the Government 
has refused to disseminate through 
the press, although they have been 
frequently' asked for it, cannot well 
be refused when asked for in the 
open House by members of it. The 
disposition of the Railway Loan and 
the cost of branch line building, par
ticularly the cost per mile of the 
Bonavista line, and a host of other 
matters must be disclosed during the 
session. The Government will also 
have an opportunity of setting forth 
what has been done under the Tre- 
fethea and Lord legislation of last 
year, and will also be afforded facili
ties to show how they propose tc 
raise money for the extension of rail
way building which has been fore
shadowed during the recess. The ex
penditure of public monies will come 
under the searchlight of the House, so 
that apart from any cententious legis
lation, financial or non-linancial, there 
are bright prospects for a live ses
sion.

Mr. Massey Dead
The Reid Nfld. Co. received a cable 

from Montreal last evening telling of 
the sudden death of Mr. Geo. H. 
Massy a director and a prominent 
official of the Reid Nfld. Co. He was 
sitting at the table after dinner at his 
home in Montreal when the dread 
summons came and he expired sud
denly. Deceased was well known in 
this city and had made many sincere 
friends here who will be grieved to 
hear of his death. Deceased who was 
about 67 years of age, was born in 
County Carlow, Ireland, and came to 
Canada when quite a young man. 
Being a first class civil engineer he 
obtained employment with the C. I\ R. 
Co. and worked for them for several 
years. He worked at Lachine with 
the late R. G. Reid, Esq., about 25 
years ago and from that time up to 
the day of liie death was associated 
with the Messrs. Reids and had th" 
supervision of all their railway, bridge 
and station building. The depot in 
the West End of the city was planned 
by him and carried to completion un
der his direction and will remain as a 
splpndid monument to his memory. 
He leaves a widow, two sons and 
four daughters at Montreal.

Mr. Massy left St. John's in IP 10 for 
Montreal. He died of heart trouble. 
The Reid Nfld. Co.'s flags are all half 
mast to-day in sorrow for his demise. 
He was a most efficient and capable 
man, and it will not be easy to All the 

* position he occupied in the Reid Nfld. 
Co._________ _ ________

Coastal Boats.
MID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle left Placentia this morn
ing on the Merasheen route.

The Solway has not been heard 
from since leaving North Sydney 
three days ago.

The Glencoe left Marystown at 2 
a.m. yesterday going west.

The Invermore Jeft Port aux Bas
ques this afternoon for North Sydney.

The Clyde left Valleyfleld at 6.40 
a.m. to-day coming south.

NFLD. PRODUCE CO.
The Fogota left Change Islands at 

7.30 a.m. to-day.
The Susu has not been heard from 

since leaving English Harbor on the 
8th Inst.

CALENDARS.— We thank Messrs. 
Horwood Lumber Co., T. J. Ay 1 ward 
and J. J. McGrath (Agent Yorkshire 
insurance Co.) for pretty and useful 
ealMdars.

Mrs. Tucker, of Broad Cove, showed 
extraordinary pluck and endurance 
yesterday when despite the cold 
weather and storm prevailing, she 
travelled to the city accompanied by 
her little boy aged 13. The woman 
does washing for people here, and 
pulled over the drift piled roads the 
result of her industry stowed lu a 
basket. Accompanied by her son-in-law 
she left Carnell’s grocery store, Fresh
water Road at 10 o’clock last night in 
the midst of the blizzard then raging 
to return home a distance of 10 miles. 
Many hardy men would hesitate under 
such conditions to undertake a jour
ney of this kind.

An Explosion.
Shortly after the fire of to-day had 

communicated itself to Mr. James 
Hanley's residence, gas escaping from 
the meter exploded with a loud noise 
and burst out all the glass in the 
windows ; ho person, however, suf
fered injury. Both Mr. Hanley and 
his father have lost practically all 
their furniture. Both were posseses- 
ed of homes as comfortable, as nicely 
furnished and handsomely decorated 
as any person in the city. A|S they 
are only partially insured and are to
day in a miserable plight they have 
the sincere sympathy of the many who 
knew them.

Train Notes.
The west bound express of Tuesday 

last left Placentia Junction at 8 a.m. 
to-day.

The incoming train via Broad Cove 
arrived at St. John's at 2 p.m. to-oay.

The express going west that left 
St. John's at 5.45 a.m. yesterday was 
at Arnold’s Cove at noon to-day.

A train came in both from Harbor 
Grace and Placentia last night.

The Bonavista branch is open to 
day.

Here and There.
MR. GEO. LeMESSURIEIt 1I L. —

Mr. Geo. LeMeasurier, of the General 
Posct Office, is at present very ill at 
his home in the country.

-------- o--------
ROAD BLOCKED.—The road to 

Portugal Cove is blocked with snow. 
Nobody came up since last Monday. 
Rev. Canon Smith is in town all the 
week and is unable to get home.

GOODS BEING REMOVED. — To
day all the goods saved out of Mr. 
Beams premises are being removed to 
the store until recently occupied. by 
Messrs. Dunne Bros., at the comer of 
Duckworth Street and King's Beach. 
He will likely carry on business tem
porarily there.

Pleased With 
H.M.S. Lion.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

Apart from the popular satisfaction 
over beating Germany, the Vickers 
Company, the builders of the battle
ship cruiser Lion, which made a re
cord of over 31 knots an hour on the 
trial by the Admiralty, have reason 
for the greatest satisfaction over the 
performance when she beat the re
cord of the German Dreadnought 
cruiser Moltke. The trial was 
made during the severest kind of 
weather, including fog, rain, varying 
gales and high seas. The Lion ex
celled the specified speed of 28 knots 
throughout the test. The engines 
owing to the weather were not work
ed at the highest pressure. The ship 
was declared very steady and plough
ed through the waves instead of rid
ing them high, the free board enab
ling her to throw the sea off.

President Will 
Lead Troops.

Special to Evening Telegram
SAN FRANCISCO, To-day. 

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, President of the 
new Chinese Republic, personally led 
an army of one hundred thousand men 
against the Manchus in Pekin. The 
announcement is contained In a cable 
message received yesterday by the 
Chinese Free Press. The troops al
ready mobilized at Nanking will be 
an army.

Safe in the Vaults
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, To-Day. . 
More than fifty millions in stocks 

and bonds were recovered in one ol 
the smaller vaults of the burned 
Equitable Life Building, but it wil! 
probably be two weeks before the 
great vaults give up the half billion 
or more of securities, is the opinion 
of those who have inspected the pre
mises. Their contents are intact.

5 Children Perish
Special Evening Telegram,

QÛEBEC, To-Day. 
Five children perished and the mo 

ther was fatally burned in a fire 
which destroyed the home of John 
Des rochers in the village of Sacri 
Colin.

The Home Dressmaker Should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oor Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found verj 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9085.—A NEW DESIGN.

Premier’s
Downfall.

CASES POSTPONED.—Two cases 
against licensed publicans for selling 
to minors were to come up in court 
to-day, but Mr. Higgins, for the de
fence, being absent in Bay Roberts, 
they were postponed until Monday 
next A third case was postponed un
til to-morrow owing to the absence of 
1. G. Sullivan at the Beams fire. 

-------- o--------
A HARD CASE.—Mr. Thompson, 

whose house was destroyed to-day by 
fire, is receiving deserved sympathy. 
He has been married only a few 
weeks and located in the house which 
was burned. The place was com
pletely gutted and he did not save an 
article of furniture, while, we under
stand, he has little if any insurance 
effected.

OLD TIMERS FIGHT FIRE,—Sev- 
eral of the old veteran firemen who 
were members formerly of the old 
Volunteer Fire Brigade were at the 
Beams’ Are to-day and worked well in 
connection therewith. Amongst them 
were Messrs. Jno. P. Scott, T. Wal
lace, of Job Bros., and F. Nangle. Men 
of this stamp are always ready to ex
tend any help that may be required 
of them in such emergencies.

Xlnurd’i Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS, To-day.

The announcement of the downfall 
of Premier Cailleaux came suddenly 
last night and that the Ministry will 
be overthrown in the Chamber ol 
Deputies the next few days was the 
genera] belief, but the announcemeni 
of the resignation of the Ministry 
caused surprise, and was due to tiv 
failure of Premier Cailleaux to secure 
member to complete the political com
bination which was practically con
fronted with the certainty of a speedy 
collapse.________ _________

The Estimates.
Special to Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA. To-day.
The estimates of expenditure for 

the fiscal year ending March 1912 
were presented yesterday to the 
House of Commons. The total expen
diture was $148,789,677, the total foi 
1912-13 was $6,289,861 less than the 
amount voted in the previous year.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS, To-day.

The official returns of the Census of 
France, taken last year, show a popu
lation of 39,601,509, compared to 
39,252,245 at the last census in 1906.

MARRIED LAST EVENING.— The
wedding of Miss Frederica Winsor. 
daughter of (’apt. Ford Winsor, and 
MJU.vL (Dobbin. Accountant at Tem- 

tplSton’s, was solemnized last even
ing at the R. C. Cathedral, in the 
presence of friends of the bride and 
groom. The ceremony was conducted 
by Rt. Rev. Mona Roche.

MAGAZINES
For the Month.

The Red Magazine 
Muneey’s Magazine 
The Popular Magazine 
Physical Culture Magazine 
The Grand Magazine 
Fry’s Magazme 
The Scrap Book 
Metropolitan Magazine 
Everybody’s Magazine 
American Magazine 
T. P’e Magazine 
Scribner's Magazine 
Coamopolifan Magazine 
The Red Book Magazine

NEW BOOKS
The Following of the Star, by 

Barclav ;
Under Western Eyes, Joseph Conrad
The Queen’s Fillet. Rev. P. A. Sheehan
A Giver in Secret, Thos. Cobb ;
Fleraington, Violet Jacob ;
Adrian Savage, Lucas Malet ;
The Prooigal Judge, Vaughan Kester
Other Sheep, Haiold Begbie ;
The Case of Richaid Magnell, Mrs. 

Humphrey Ward ;
In a Cottage Hospital, Geo. Trelawney ;
The Garden of Resurrection, E. Temple 

Thurston ;

Garrett Byrne,
Ho«ltaeller A *ia(l»ner.

*13AMTS LINIMENT CUBES DIS-
lisrot

Ladies’ Shirt Waist With Under-arm
Gore and With or Without Yoke
Facing.
This model will recommend itself to 

all women who like their shirt waists 
to fit snug and comfortable. It is 
cut on simple lines, has the regulation 
shirt sleeve, and is suitable for all 
shirtings. The Pattern is cut in 6 
sies: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 3 yards of 
27 inch material for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mialeo 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or straps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
flattens as per directions given below

No........ .............
Sise.....................................

Name ............ :.........................................

‘ddress In full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Ulna 
tration and eend with the coupon 
carefully filled out The pattern can- 
>n* reach you in leas than 15 days 

Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pel 
torn Department

Selling at Cost.

ELUS & CO., LTD.,
203 Water Street.

OUR STOCK OF

Havana
CIGARS

we are now selling

At Cost and Charges
To make room for 

New Stock
to arrive next month from 

Havana.

Such Choice Brands

Supreme Court.
BEFORE FULL BENCH.

>Hd. Pine & Pulp Co. Lt<L, apite ts.
Anglo Nfld. D. Co., resp.

To-day the Court was engaged hear
ing the argumente in appeal for the 
rescinding of the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Johnson. Mr. Furlong, K.C., ap
peared for the appellant Company. Mr. 
Wood, K.C., appeared for the respond
ent Company, which also asks that 
this judgment be varied. At 1 p.m. 
Mr Furlong, K.C., concluded Ms ar
gument, at 3 p.m. the Court commenc
ed the hearing of the arguments ot 
Mr. Wood, K.C., for the respondent 
Company. . ______

Entry of Fish
in the U.S.

If the paragraph in to-day's message 
zJ)Out the free entry of fish into the 
States is correct, it means ' a great 
deal to us. As we well know all the 
herring caught by our people on the 
West Coast and sold to Americans 
were passed in duty free as the sole 
product of American industry. Taft 
put an end to this fraud which was 
connived at not only at Gloucester 
but also by the New York Board of 
Customs. The Democrats now in 
power are Free Traders and the most 
odious of all taxes is a duty on food. 
This is a kind of round about way of 
giving the people free trade in fish. 
It refers to fish caught under the 
supervision of Americans, this is of 
course to cover the winter herring 
fishery, etc. * D. W. P.

January 11th, 1912.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Jan. 11, ’12.

Digestive Discs remove flatulence, 
and put the organs of .Digestion in 
good condition. Composed of well 
known and successful remedies for 
stomach trouble, it is likely to avail 
in most cases of uncomplicated in
digestion, aits' mild cases of dyspep
sia. If you are a sufferer,' better try a 
box. Price 25c. each.

Just received, a full stock of An
gler’s Emulson, well known as a tonic 
and flesh builder. Price $1.

“Hill's Pills Cure Liver Ills.'’ We 
have them. Price 25c. a box.

Laid to Rest.
The funeral of the late Lettie Rice 

took place on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 
"rom her mother’s residence, Spencer 
Street, and notwithstanding the cold 
and severity of the weather was at
tended by a number of friends. The 
family of the decetsed wishes to ex
press their sincere thanks to friends 
and acquaintances for their sympathy 
and many kindnesses during the time 
her remains lay before burial. She is 
laid to rest in Mount Carmel Cemetery 
there to await her summons on the 
last great Accounting Day.

Here and There.

St. John’s, Newfooadland. Tanuaty 1 ÇJ912 4

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

6. KNOWLING. 8. KNOWLING.

BOY INJURED. — Ten year old 
Ralph Barnes fell on the sidewalk at 
Pleasant Street last evening and had 
his nose badly injured.

---------o---------
SLIDING ACCIDENT.—A lad flam

ed O'Regan while sliding over Spring- 
dale Street last night fell off his sled 
and cut his face. He went to Chan- 
ning’s and had the wound dressed.

EFFECTS OF STORM^-In the 
storm of Tuesday night the skylight 
was blown off the roof of Mr. J. V. 
O’Dea's house, LeMarchant Road. A 
window of Mr. White’s house on that 
street was also blown in.

MAYFLOWER DELAYED. — The
Mayflower, Capt. Half yard, did not 
get away to-day. The captain was 
unable to get two of his men aboard 
till this morning. The vessel has a 
load of fish for A. Goodridge & 
Sons and will go to Oporto.

-------- o--------
PORTLAND’S FISH SAVED.—The 

fish on board the schr. Portland—800 
qtls.—is being salved to-day from the 
wreck at Kemp's Point. It Is hoped 
that the whole cargo will be salved. 
The fish is insured but the vessel is 
not. She will become a total wreck.

HOLY NAME TRIDUUM. — Th,e 
Triduum in honor of the Holy Name 
opened at St. Patrick's Church last 
night and was attended by all the 
members of the- Holy Name Society 
of St. Patrick's and many others. Rev. 
J. Pippy preached a very eloquent 
sermon. To-night Rev. J. McDermott 
will preach, and to-morrow night Rt. 
Rev, Mons. Roche, will deliver the 
concluding sermon.

-------- o--------
An unfortunate man named S. Kean 

who has no home and who was per
ishing with cold and hunger went to 
the police station where he was given 
food and shelter last evening. To-day 
the necessary papers were made out 
and he was admitted to the Poor Asy
lum. The Irish chap who also sought 
shelter at the Station, to-day left for 
Bell Island where he has been work
ing for over a year.

MARRIED.
At St. Patrick’s Church, on lanuarv 

9th. by the Rev. J. J. McDermott, Mr. 
Richard Woods to Mies Priscilla Angel, 
both of this citv.

Poultry.
few thoroughbred 

Cockerels for sale :
C. Minorcas, Black 
Orpingtons and Rhode 
Island Reds.

PERCIE JOHNSON.

Office Requisites
LOWEST PRICES.

Shannon Flics, without perfor
ator, 65c. ; with perforator, 90c.

Shannon Binding Cases, 30c. 
and 35c. each.

Paragon Letter File, 35c.
Apron Files, a3c.
Bill Stickers, 7c. up.
Paper Clips in various kinds.
Single and Double Entry Ledgers 

and Day Books in Canvas and 
Roan biddings.

Counter Books, 7c each up.
Receipt Forms, 6c. up.
Rent Receipt Forms.
Invoice Forms, 100 to book, 16c.
Duplicate Letter Books, 100pages 

—40c. up.
Account, Foolscap and Type

writing Papers.
Memorandum Books with and 

without index.
Memo Tablets, 30c. dozen.

Good Blotting Paper, 30c. quire 
up.

Lawyers’ Seals in various sizes.
Rubber Bands, 15c. gross up. 
Perfumed Stick Wax.
Erasers.
Round Ebionette Rulers, igcz-pp. 
Stamp Pads.
Torpedo Pencils, 25c. each. 
Copying Pencils, job, 22c. doz. 
Inks and Mucilage, various kinds

and sizes.
Waste Paper Baskets. 
Japanned Cash Boxes, 6 inch,

45c. ; 7 inch, 50c. ; 8 inch, 551:. • 

10 inch, 70c.
Japanned Cash Boxes, with Arch

Top, 10 inch, $120; 12 inch,
$M5

Japanned Cash Boxes, with Arch 
Top, Extra Strong, 12 in., $j.2o.

G. KNOWLING
jan2,eod,5i

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHI LOSOPH EH

When days are cold and dreary, and raging tempests blow, and all. the 
world1 seems weary of storm and drifting snow : when old Professor Sleet- 

ist is cutting up quite bad, then home life is the eweet- 
BAD WEATHER 1st, and we should all be glad. 1 like to hear the roar

ing of storm fiends on the hoof: 1 like to hear the pour
ing of rain upon the roof; for then I pull my rocker before the gaudy fire, 
and read a shilling shocker or mix things with my lyre. Around me 
happy faces Are in the firelight’s glow ; we talk of frii nds and places and 
days of long ago; and as the storm grows rougher we breathe a heartfelt 
sigh tor any homeless duffer beneath thrt bitter sky. Our spirits ore not 
drooping because of winter's snoxva; with talk and song and whooping 
the pleasant evening, goes.

ss immersed, and say to wintry weth
er: "Go to it—do your worst!"

Oopyrtrh*. ID! I, hr 
«vdorge Matthew Adams Cdou.niOAC*L>

Annual Concert.
At the British Hall last night the 

L. B. Non-Coms, held their annual 
concert, tea and dance. The attend
ance was large and all the arrange
ments were carried out with great 
success. The Battalion Band was 
present and played excellent music. 
The hall was tastefully decorated, the 
colors of the Brigade being conspicu
ous in the mural display. Teas 
were served by the ladies with the 
usual bounteous spirit and they were 
kept quite busy for two hours.

The concert was the principal event 
of the evening and was greatly enjoy
ed. At the conclusion of the pro
gramme Rev. Mr. Brin ton, the Chap
lain, made a short speech in which 
he warmly thanked the audience for 
helping on the good cause by their 
attendance. The amount received will 
be a very handsome one to the Non- 
Ccms Building Fund- The dancing 
which was kept up till 4 in the morn
ing was participated in by about 200 
people. Following is the concert 
programme:—

Piano Solo—Mr. A. Crocker..
Song—Miss G. Strang.
Clarionet Solo—Mr. F. Snow.
Song—Mr. H. Crocker.
Holly Dance—Misses Rendell, Clift,

Hayward, McNeil, Milley and Furlong. 
Violin Solo—Mr. N. Snow.
Song—Miss Ina Chafe.
Selection—C. L. B. Band. 
Dumb-bell Exercise—C.L.B. Squad. 
Song—Mr. J. L. Slattery.
Cherry Dance—Miss J. Rendell. 
Song—Mr. G. Snow.
Song and Chorus—(’. L. B. Beys. 
Song—Mr. Baird.
Selection—C. L. B. Band.

Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MIXARD'S 

LINIMENT from time to time for the 
past twenty years. It was recom
mended to me by a prominent phy
sician of Montreal, who called it the 
“great Nova Scotia Liniment." It 
does the doctor’s work; it is particu
larly good in cases of Rheumatism 
and Sprains.

Yours truly
G. G. DUSTA.V 

Chartered Accountant.
Halifax. N.S., Sept. 21, 1905.

MAILMAN’S HARD TIME.— The 
mailman of St. Philip’s, ( Broad Covet 
brought the mail to town from that 
settlement on his back yesterday. He 
was unable to use a horse and slide. 
He left early in the morning and did 
not reach town till 2.30 p.m. He had 
a hard time of it on the road.
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MPer, 30c. quire

In various sizes. 
15c. gross up.
I Wax.
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Springdale St.
Commercial School.

üh* 1

The above is a picture of the school life is ended, for the oppor- 
Sprmgdale Street Commercial School, | Uinity of attending night school is ex- 
situated on Springdale, Gilbert, and tended to young men working during 
Dim ford Streets, City. This school the day. The school has always more 
re-opened Wednesday under very fav- j positions waiting than students to 
011 table circumstances and deserves a j fill them, and those who patronize 
word of praise. Its building, now j the school are loud in its praise. Its 
worth $15.000.00. is. at last, completed. j school year is from September 1st to
furnished, eqlupped, and almost paid 
for. a credit to the city, the country, 
and all who have supported it. Long 
may it flourish and success to its pro
moters!

As photographs and postals of the

June 30th, but. students can enter at 
any time and enjoy the many ad
vantages offered by the institution.

WHY IT SUCCEEDS.

The Springdale Street Commercial
different class rooms and the main i School succeeds because it has been 
building unmistakably show, and as a ] unusually fortunate In securing the 
visit to the institution also proves, the i fight teachers to build up the school, 
building is a very handsome and most ; ladies and gentlemen, characteristic in 
suitable one for a Commercial School, j their profession, who have dug out of 
A large Commercial Department with : their long experience in the work, the 
a splendid Typewriting Room, equip- j elements which go to help them train 
ped with Remingtons, Underwood and ; boys and girls for the active duties 
Empire Typewriters, and a Reception ; of life- 
Room and Office, are entered by the i 
west door on Gilbert Street. On the i 
same flat are the Preliminary (C. H. j 
E.) and Primary (C. H. E.)—Prépara- j 
tory Departments to the Commercial— j 
while on the next floors are the Junior 
Departments, all of which are entered 
by the east door on Gilbert Street.
There are two large playrooms on 
the ground floor, both entered by wide 
stairways leading from the main hall
way and assembly room to a play 
ground at the eastern end of the 
building, the boys' entrance being on 
Springdale Street - nd the girls’ via 
their own school yard and flower 
garden on Dunford Street. The la
vatories are also quite modern and 
complete with concrete floors and 
drinking taps and are situated off the 
respective halls and playrooms, and 
there is a perfect system of ventila
tion throughout the whole building, 
also the building is well lighted ; all 
the rooms are furnished with modern 
dual desks; a powerful "Guerney” 
furnace—steam heating—has been in
stalled and the building very nicely 
painted, thus affording comfort and 
satisfaction for a record year’s work.

An efficient staff of teachers thor
oughly trained for their work has been 
engaged, and the school is as up-to- 
date as any in the city or even the 
Maritime Provinces of Canada, and is 
advanced so well and doing such good 
work in preparing its pupils for good 
business positions that its name is 
well known throughout the country, 
a recommendation in sjtself all will 
readily admit.

The school offers many advantages 
for its students, a thoroughly good 
business college course, if desired, 
leading to business success and in
dependence, and enjoys the patronage 
of business men and the influential 
help of its many students, whose wel
fare is looked after long after day

Philip G. Butler, Principal.

Mr. Butler. Principal Teacher, is an 
Undergraduate of New York Univer
sity School of Commerce for the de
gree of Bachelor of Commercial Sci
ence and for the diploma of the Certi
fied Accountants Association (N.Y.). 
He is also a member of the Business 
Educators' Association ( England and 
Canada). and certified teacher of First 
Grade, as well as a specialist in steno
graphy and commerce. Mr. Butler’s 
record as a successful teacher and 
worker adds much to the popularity 
and strength of this worthy institution 
which has grown more rapidly during 
the past few years than any other 
school in this country or even any 
Business College in Canada. Mr. W. 
W. Blaekall, Superintendent of Edu
cation, writing April 27th. says: “Mr. 
Butler deserves great credit foi- hav
ing built it out of nothing and for hav
ing brought it to its present state.”

The following is from last year’s re

port of the Superintendent of Educa
tion (Ch. E.)

“SPRINGDALE STREET COMMER
CIAL SCHOOL.

“Briefly the school has overgrown 
"itself th every department. The 
"school has a great and important 
“work Wore it and the management 
“has determined to make the fnetitu
“tion equal to the task................

"The growth of the school has been 
“phenomenal. A dozen years ago it 
“was a small school of some forty 
“children, conducted in a basement. 
“To-day the roll is in the neighbour
hood of four hundred, and the hand- 
“some new building can hardly hold 
"them. It is proposed to make this 
“school a strong commercial school to 
“fit boys and girls chieflly for citi- 
“zeneiiip in the city.”

THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
OF THE SCHOOL.

The commercial department is dis
tinct from the rest of the school, with 
special rooms, special teachers, a 
special entrance and a special course 
of study, but yet under the same 
general supervision and management.

In this department the principal 
studies are book-keeping, business ar
ithmetic, lienmanship, English and 
correspondence, business practice, 
shorthand, typewriting, spelling, punc
tuation—in short everything neces
sary to make a good stenographer, 
book-keeper or general office work
er.

The school year begins the first 
Monday in September, and ends the 
last Friday in June, leaving for vaea 
lion the months of July and August.

Daily sessions are held from 9.3C 
a m. to 4.30 p.m., five days „ of the 
week, beginning Monday, with an in
terval from 12.30 p.m. to 2 p.m. foi 
dinner or lunch.

A fair knowledge of the ordinal-} 
English branches of Standard V. (Pre
liminary Grade, C.H.E.) is sufficient 
preparation for admission to the Com 
mercial Department.

Students may enter at any time am 
have all the advantages pf individus ' 
attention. Tuition is charged from 
the date of entering.

The shortest time for which a stu
dent is received for the regular course 
is one term. Single subjects or stud
ies may be taken certain hours during 
1C 12 by special arrangements mad 
with business firms and students £ 
work.

The demand that the school has 
from business men for Springdal 
Street Commercial School students i 
far in excess of the supply, and r* 
many positions and promotions re 
main unfilled each year the manage 
ment have made this arrangement for. 
the promotion of the students and ex- 
students of this school. They keep it 
touch with one another. The ad 
vantages offered in this respect are 
many, as the students can earn an< 
learn at the same time—advantages 
to the students, the firme, and the 
school.

Irregularities in attendance are not 
permitted, reports of same being sen- 
out to parents twice daily; nor will 
excuses for late arrivals and absence 
be accepted.

HOME LESSONS.

Green SALT HERRING !
25 barrels choice well-cured Herring, just in from Green Bay,

Large and Bright.

0Ae
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finnan Haddies, 10c. lb. 
Bins Point Oysters. 12c dz.

Boutilier’s Honeless 
Smoked FILLETTS,

contains no bone, just the 
choicest part of the fish, the 
centre only, fins, bone and 
tail cut off ; tasty and ap- 
petii-ing, which only the 
Scotch cure can impart to 
fish.

12c.lb.

C. P. EAGAN, DUCKWORTH ST. & 
QUEEN’S ROAD.

Pupils are also expected to do a 
certain amount of work at home; and 
experience has shown that to do this 
work properly an average of from two 
to four hours each day are required, 
according to grade of work and abil
ity of pupil. Parents and guardians 
are requested to provide their child
ren with such conveniences that may 
be possible for study and to use thcii 
influence in favour of having a rea
sonable amount of home work done.

N.B.—Pupils should be encouraged 
to form the habit of regular and punc
tual attendance, as such habits affect 
both progress and study and the 
character which is being formed, 
therefore a certain amount of suitable 
home lessons is to be commended.

THE AIM OF THE SCHOOL.
The aim of the school is to afford to 

the young man and the young woman 
and to the business generally what Is 
demanded of an up-to-date business 
school.

THE YOUNG WOMAN’S OPPORTU
NITY.

The “armour of self-support” for 
the young woman is in the education 
given in the book-keeping and steno
graphic departments of the school. 
Hundreds of girls and young women 
have enjoyed the advantages of this 
school and are now self-supporting 
and independent, earning salaries 
which no other education offers for 
so little outlay of time and expense.

THE YOUNG MAN’S OPPORTUNITY.
If there Is one fact more impressed 

than another, it is that this is “the day 
of opportunity” for young men. The 
training needed by the boy or young

Puts an End to
Stomach Misery

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or Dys
pepsia vanish in five minutes.

Every family here ought to keep 
some Diapepsln in the house, as any 
one of you,may have an attack of In
digestion or Stomach trouble at any 
time, day or night. ,

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome a 
distressed, out-of-order stomach five 
minutes afterwards.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or 
wbat little you do eat seems to fill 
you, or lays like a lump of lead in 
your stomach, or it you have heart- 
bum, that is a sign of Indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-cent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsln, and take 
a little just as soon as you can. 
There will be no sour risings, ho 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart- 
bum, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, Nausea, Debilitating Head
aches, Dizziness or intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over in the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsln is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
prevents fermentation and takes hold 
or your food and digests it just the 
same as if your stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery at any drug store, wait 
ing for you.

These large 50-cent cases contain 
more than sufficient to cure almost 
any chronic case of Dyspepsia, Indi
gestion or any other Stomach trouble 
world.

OFFICE REQUISITES for 1912.
Pocket & Vest Pocket 

Note Books.
Spike Apron and Box 

Files.
SHANNON FILE and 

Binding Cases.
Ink Bottles & Stands.

Medium, Demy and 
Foolscap

Ledgers & Journals,
ioo to 1200 pages.

Day, Cash, Counter 
and Memo Books.

WRITING TABLETS. 
PENS and INK, of 

Best Makers. 
PENCILS, all grades. 

Blotting Paper.

Daily Mail Year Book. Whitaker’s Almanac—with and without Supplement. Newfoundland Year Book.

Don’t YOU deem it advisable to make US your HEADQUARTERS for 1912 Office Supplies?

IT WILL PAY Y III’.

I Stationery Stationery
1 Department. Department. |

Makes the Hair Beautiful.
At last a remedy has been discov

ered that will positively destroy this 
pest Dandruff.

That Dandruff Is caused by germs 
is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the dandruff 
germs and Improve .Dandruff In ten 
days, or nioney back. 60c. a bottle.

man to meet the requirements of 
these opportunities and to make an 
advantageous start in business is best 
attained at the Springdale Street Com
mercial School in a short time and at 
a edmparatively small cost.

Now is the time for anxious, am
bitious young men to prepare for the 
many positions which are constantly 
being offered our graduates, paying 
good salaries, with splendid prospects 
for advancement and success.

WHAT THE BUSINESS WORLD DE- 
MANDS.

Learn to write a plain, rapid hand ; 
be quick and accurate in calculation ; 
operate the typewriter; spell correct
ly; write shorthand accurately and 
rapidly; keep accounts and attend to 
correspondence properly; then you 
will be able to do some one thing 
well that Is needed to-day, and the 
world will want your services and 
pay you liberally for them.

Requirements for entrance are: 
Preliminary Grade or Standard Five 
from any school in the country.

Time for Graduation : From six 
months to a year, according to course 
taken, as follows :

(1) Shorthand and typewriting, 
with spelling, correspondence and 
writing, about six months; (2) com
plete commercial course : Book-keep
ing and business practice or office 
routine, rapid business arithmetic and 
penmanship, spelling and English, ad
ditional to (1), about a year.

Some students work during the day 
and attend the Commercial School in 
the ^vening. Arrangements are also 
made with business firms for the re
ceiving of students certain hours at 
the school with the regular students 
to prepare for promotion abroad.

NOTICE TO BUSINESS MEN.

Dear Sir,—Students of this school 
who accept positions* before being 
fully prepared for them, are not re
commended by the school. All are 
required to pass Intermediate Grade, 
C.H.E., or its equivalent in commer
cial subjects, in addition to advanced 
practical work in' book-keeping and 
commercial correspondence or office 
work, rapid circulation, business pen
manship and arithmetic, shorthand, 
typewriting and spelling, before they 
are recommended by the school as 
competent for business; and in future 
It will be necessary for them to pre
sent their diplomas,, signed by the 
Principal and the Secretary, when 
starting first, and by the employer al
so after first year of satisfactory ser
vice. And we believe this will meet 
with your approval.

NOTICE TO PUPILS.—Under this 
rule all old pupils of the school who 
have proved well qualified are en
titled to their diplomas. You should 
send for your diploma and have it 
framed in passe-partout and put up 
in your home as a guarantee of effi
ciency and success, and this would 
also be a valuable and lasting adver
tisement tor the school. We would 
be glad to have your photograph and 
a photograph of your firm, at the same 
time,, it possible. The following is a 
copy of the schol diploma, pocket edi
tion:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY 
that

(Name df Student), 
whose signature is appended hereto, 
is a graduate of this Business School, 
after successful study and experi
ence, to we worthy of this diploma.

WE’VE GOT THEM,
But not for Long.

GOOD HEAVY BLACK

Suitable for Women or Boys, at

15 cents per pair.
The Quantity is Limited.

BUY EARLY.

MENARD'S UNIMENT CUBES GAB- 
<J£T IN COWS. V

MILLE Y

-V-

SPRINGDALE ST. COMMERCIAL 
SCHOOL.

Seal (Sgd.) (1)..........................................
Prin. & Date.

Seal (Sgd.) (2) .. .. .............................
Sec’y & Date.

After one year's satisfactory service.
Seal (Sgd.) (3)..........................................

Employer & Date.
Student’s Signature..................................

TESTIMONIALS.
F. Rioux, Esq., Supt. Reid Nfld. Co., 

writes: “The boys already obtained 
from your institution have proven 
very satisfactory indeed. I wish you 
every success.”

Mr. Hickman, Manager Messrs. 
Smith Co., Ltd., and many others tell 
us the same. Three students have 
just been placed in good paying posi
tions in banks in the city: another as 
Secretary to the American Consul at 
$10 per week; three in the A. N. D. 
Co’s, offices. Grand Falls, at $600 to 
$800 per year; while twenty have 
been promoted in different offices in 
the country at salaries ranging from 
$300 to $900 a year during the last 
twelve months. Lists sent on applica
tion. The school is advancing. 
“Springdale” its name, and ‘ "Pro
gress” its motto. , .

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT will 
quickly relieve a cold if applied to 

the chest on warm flannels.—jan2,tf

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.—A young 
woman of Newtown Road who has 
diphtheria was taken to the hospital 
last evening.

STILL ON DOCK.—The S. S. Rosa
lind is still on Dock at New York. 
She will take up the service between 
St. John’s and Halifax shortly.

HI

T. J. EDENS.
By Rail to-day, Jan. 3rd, 1912 

10 Cases

Plymouth Rock 
CHICKEN

25c. lb.

1000 Sacks P. E. I. Oats 
200 Sacks Bran.
100 Sacks Gluten Meal. 
100 Sacks Hominy.
100 Sacks Corn Meal.
100 Sacks Whole Corn. 
100 Sacks Cracked “

T. J. EDENS,

Huntley and Palmer’s Biscuits. 
Iced Wafers.
Rich Mixed.
Marie.
Albert 
Arrowroot 
Sugar Nut 
Rich Oval Tea.
Petit Beurre.
Reception.
Cafe Noir.
Coronation.
Alexandra.
Rich Digestive.
Almond Sponge.
Carnarvon.
Balmoral.
Beatrice.
Bondoir.
Casino.
Table.
CoiomlM).
Rondes Eententines.
Colonial.
Scillnn Wafers.
Concert.
Demi Lune.
Tete. •
Gem Iced.

DUCKWORTH STREET and 
MILITARY ROAD.

.
. y
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Corsets

Guaranteed to outwear any other 
Corset. The bones cannot break or 
rust nor can the fabric tear.

Every Fair Guaranteed

MARSHALL BROTHERS,
Newfoundland Agency.

Severely Felt.
The storm which again "'revariled 

last evening and night was severely 
felt on the higher levels and few peo
ple from that section were about, all 
preferring to remain at their fire
sides. The wind blew with nurrtcane 
force and so thick wtss the drift ; that, 
to use an expressive phrase, '“‘you 
could not see you hand before you.” 
The frost was in terse and people had 
to keep big fires going for the sain? of 
warmth. On the lower streets of the 
city few were about as it was undo * Jt- 
edly the coldest night yet experien.twd.

Meth. Orphanage Holy Name Society.

Suffered Severe!iy
The Irish chap who was picked up 

by the police last night was in : pr etty 
bad state when found. He had no 
overcoat and was pretty hungry. In
spector Collins gave him the w here- 
withal for a feed at the S. A. Food 
Depot, and later he was given shelter 
in the police station. In the stop m of 
Wednesday night the man slept under 
an upturned box cart. He is a vt in
intelligent chap who travelled exten
sively In South Af-ica, served in the 
Boer War, and before rbe outbreak 
of hostilities was a member of rhe 
Cape Mounted Rifles under Col. El
liot. He has been over a wear won-k
ing on Bell Island, but on craning 
here to see a friend av, ay spent fill his 
money and became stranded.

BEGIN ISiTriGHTly kecking a 

DIARY of all 4he intcre-sting event’s 
that will occur. Another new > ipph 
in pocket and office sizes .inst receiv
ed at GARLAND’S Boo»<ore,—je,9,11.

AC KNOWLEDG HE NTS.

Fourteen happy smiling children 
from the Meth. Orphanage trudged 
gaily along through yesterday's snow, 
tivch one hearing a mysterious parcel 
land one bearing two).

When they reached the Institution 
at Hamilton Street, excitement had 
reached its climax. Fourteen pairs 
of small hands quickly undid the 
wrappings all eagerness to show the 
Deaconesses the contents of each 
package. Exclamations of "Oh! look, 
md more than boots," at the same 
time holding up to view nice hoots, 
warm stockings and dainty handker
chiefs. the gifts of Mr. Kesner and 
Mr. 1*. F. Collins.

We take this opportunity of ex
pressing our sincere thanks to the 
above-named gentlemen for keeping 
open to us their kind offer, of which 
we were not able to avail ourselves 
during the Christmas season.

Our gratitude is also due to the fol
lowing who so kindly supplemented 
the gifts already acknowledged, and 
we wish all, on behalf of the orphans, 
the compliments of the season.

Mr. W. Carlson, $5; Jimmie, Rob
ert rnd Hilda Dove, 1 cake; Mr. J. 
Roberts (Tiyillingate), - 50c.; Mr. 
Michael Brophy, $1; Mr. John Bro- 
pliy, .SI; T. J. Eagan, 1 brl. apples.

j NX tE OMITTED.— The name of 
! Mrs. Leonard was. by a mistake, om- 
! ivted from the list of those who help- 
' i d m,-,ke the dance, held in the British 
Î Hall, on Dec. 27th. such a great suc

cess.

Prescription
T

a A ”

Cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia in all I Note From

CATHEDRAL PARISH.
The members of the Holy Name So

ciety and their friends began the an 
mial Triduum last night in the Chap 
el of Our I.ady of Good Counsel. De
spite the inclemency of the weather 
about 120 were present. At 8.15 the 
Spiritual Director. Rev. Fr. Shéehan 
ascended the altar, which was very 
beautifully decorated for the occas
ion, and delivered a very able and in
structive discourse. He explained the 
meaning of a Triduum. and all the 
spiritual benefits gained by those who 
make it in a proper manner. His dis 
’ourse was fully appreciated by the 
tathering. May he long be spared to 
rule over the Holy Name Society are 
the sentiments of the members. The 
Triduum will take place again this 
evening at the same hour, and those 
who were not present last night 
ahould endeavour to come to-night, 
it was announced last night by the 
Spiritual Director that Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
Roche. V.G., would lecture this even- 
ng. After the lecture was over Bene- 
iiction of the Blessed Sacrament was 
imparted, at which the “O Salutaris 
was beautifully rendered by the Holy 
Name Choir lately formed. Mr. John 
Hanlon, one of its members, was 
heard to advantage in the singing of 
the "Tantum Ergo." Benediction be 
ing then over, the members sang the 
hymn of the Holy Name, which 
brought 'ta- a close one of the most 
eventful! gatherings of its kind.

J. J. W.

Juvenile Treat.
The lady friends of the Juvenile T. 

A. Society met last night and arranged 
to give the boys all the help possible 
for the success of their annual treat 
which takes place Tuesday next, at 
E p.m. Another meeting will be held 
at 3.30 p.m. to-morrow to finalize mat 
ters.

Its Forms.

It is quite a daily occurence to hear persons say : Oh, wlfat 
a feeling of distress I have after meals, fullness of the stomach, 
heaviness and headache, I feel too tired to do anything. I 
have no heart to exert myself, and at times I care for nothing. 
I often have a pain in the pit of the stomach, no appetite, my 
heart beats rapidly on the slightest exertion. I feel just as tired 
when rising in the morning as when retiring to bed. My sleep 
if often disturbed, and I often awake with a sense of suffoca
tion and a difficulty of again going to sleep. T have to be care
ful of what I eat, and my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity for persons to be suffer
ing like that when it is in their power to get cured by taking a 
bottle of Dr, Stafford’s Prescription A. A sure cure for persons 
afflicted with stomach troubles. It can be obtained at

DU F. STAFFORD ft SONS,
Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage 5c. extra ; large size, 50 cents ; 
postage, ioc. extra. Mail orders must be accompanied by 
remittance.;—dec 7

Civil Servant
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I note that the last half 
year’s revenue beat all records. There 
will be a larger surplus also. Would 
this not be a seasonable time for the 
Ivegislature to do something for the 
civil servant. It is notorious that 
these, in comparison with other lab
ourers, are the only ones who never 
suffer hardship. All along Water St. 
the civil servant is looked on with 
distrust. The butcher and the baker, 
do not want bis custom, as he is a 
bad pay. If the civil servant would 
write they are powerful enough to 
get their grievances righted. In the 
meantime the Government ought to 
do them justice.

Yours,
cryif, SERVANT.

The Bonaventure sailed early this 
morning for Sydney for coal for A. 
Harvey * Co.

A Disastrous Fire
W. E. Beams’ Large Grocery 

Store and the Residences of 
Mr. Phillip and I. Hanley and 
Mr. Thompson Practically 
Destroyed—Other Buildings 
in Danger.

One of the most disastrous fires 
which has taken place in this city for 
some time past broke out this morn
ing at 8.15 in the grocery store of Mr. 
W. E. Bearns, corner Duckworth St. 
and King’s Road, completely gutting 
that building, destroying the large 
and varied stock it contained, and also 
gutting completely the residences of 
Messfé. Philip and James Hanley ad- 
joinging Beams’ at the foot of King’s 
Road, and the house of Mr. Thomp
son. in the lane which runs west 
to Holloway Street.

HOW IT ORIGINATED.
From Mr. John Bailey, of Banner- 

man Street, Mr. Beams’ principal as
sistant. the Telegram obtained the 
particulars of how the conflagration 
originated. Mr. Bailey opened the 
store as usual at 8 a.m. to-day and en
tered the place with Mr. F. Garland, 
carpenter, who is erecting a new of
fice on the second flat with Mr. Lilly. 
At about 8.10 Mr. Bailey lit the fire in 
the stove in the shop and noticed noth
ing wrong until the arrival of Miss 
Hammon who on going up to the "sec
ond flat, about 8.30. and just as she 
had reached the head of the stairs 
found - the place filled with smoke 
which poured out of the office in great 
volume. She called out that the place 
was on 'fire, and running up Messrs. 
Bailey and Garland were almost suf
focated with the smoke. The funnel
ling of the stove runs up through the 
floor to the office above, and the men 
found the floor around the funnel in 
a blaze. Procuring some old brin 
hags they beat the flames out and 
then got water from the supply below 
and did their utmost to quench the 
blaze but they were repeatedly driv
en out by the smoke. The joists be
tween the floor of the office and the 
ceiling of the shop underneath it was 
now in a blaze and shot up into the

and 1 from Water Street while ladders 
were thrown up against the building 
and hose lengths were qiuckly taken 
up them in an endeavour to flood the 
flames out before they could complete
ly destroy the upper portions of the 
building.

INSUFFICIENT WATER SUPPLY.
When the fire men coupled their 

hose to the fire plugs the supply of 
water was totally insufficient to their 
needs in such an emergency, as’ the 
plugs were found to be frozen in some 
cases and in others the water pres
sure was not very high. Not enough 
water to direct a sufficiently strong 
stream on the burining fabric could, be 
had for some time, and Mr. Sullivan 
from the first had the Central engine 
at the head of the King’s Wharf to 
supplement the supply. The lift was 
too heavy for the engine here and the 
supply was not up to expectations.

ANOTHER ENGINE EMPLOYED.
The engine of the West End was 

then ordered to the scene and taking 
the place of that from the Central 
quickly sent two very imwerful 
streams up over the King’s Beach 
and these did effective work in com
batting the flames. By 10 o’clock 
there was an Improvement in the 
supply of water to the other hydrants.

MORE STRUCTURES ABLAZE.
But the shell of Beams' large and 

well-stocked store was standing at 11 
o'clock. The high wind, however, 
fanned the flames which shortly be
fore 9 o'clock bad connected with.Mr. 
James Hanley’s residence just around, 
the corner, adjoining the Beams' 
property, on ’the King’s Road, and 
shortly after ate their way to Mr. P 
Hanley’s1 house further up King’s 
Road and adjoining his son's. By j! 
o'clock the upper flats of both struc
tures were a mass of flames which 
were fanned by the high wind, while 
Mr. Thomson's residence adjoining P. 
Hanley's house and situated in the 
little lane running in from King's 
Road, was also held in the grip of the 
tire fiend.

of thepe people saved any appreciable
quantity of their furniture and ef
fects and the loss to them will be se
vere, as they are only partially cov
ered by Insurance. Mr. Beams also 
loses heavily, as the building and con
tents are not nearly covered. Only 
a few days ago he put in his place 
a large quantity of new goods, and 
most of the goods salved are badly 
damaged by smoke and water.

MAP NARROW ESCAPE.
i Mr. James Hanley, who enjoys but 

indifferent health, has been seriously 
ill the past week and narrowly es
caped suffocation while asleep in his 
lied room upstairs. He was overlook
ed in the excitement, and when he 
awoke his room was filled with black 
smoke, he could not breathe and ite 
narrowly escaped being smothered. 
Groping his way to the door clad to 
his night apparel, he bad just tige 
enough to slip on his pants, boots and 
Overcoat and suffered much when he 
gained the street. Early during the 
progress of the fire the police roped 
off the suroundings by order of Mr. 
Sullivan, giving the firemen more 
scope to do their work. Besides the 
buildings mentioned the upper part of 
Mr. Mayo's residence, west of Hearns' 
and adjoining it was badly damaged 
by fire, smoke and water, but the 
stock in the shop was all taken out 
and safely removed from the neigh
borhood. Had the fire occurred late 
at night under the conditions which 
prevailed to-day it is quite iiossihle 
that it would have been attended with 
loss of life. It spread rapidly in the 
high wind blowing aud if the inmates 
of the bouses were not quickly arous
ed some of them would assuredly be 
suffocated or burned to death. The 
firemen worked bard to quench the 
blaze and certainly suffered much 
from the wet and cold endured, and 
are well deserving of the praise 
which spectators bestowed niton them.

GIRLS’ FRIENDLY*—His Lordship 
the Bishop, will give an address at 
the quarterly meeting of the Girls' 
Friendlÿ Society this evening.

FIREMEN SUFFER MUCH.
- , , While discharging their duties the

second flat, so seeing that the position firemen and reserves suffered great
was serious Miss Hammon phoned the 
Central Fire Station, a general alarm 
was soon given and the Central and 
Eastern firemen, followed later by the 
Western men and with all the Re

ly. Occasionally receiving a liberal 
the nozzles of the hose lengths the 
the noz les of the hose lengths the 
men were soon drenched to the skin, 
and in the high frost prevailing they 
worked at a decided disadvantage with 
their uniforms frozen stiffly. Norserves were soon on the scene, and j wepe (hp chiefs immUne. for both I. 

"uder the direction of Inspector Gen- j <>. Sullivan, Supt. Dunne and Chiefs 
eral Sullivan and Supt Dunne were j Windsor. Treble and Kean were all 
promptly at work to get under control i saturated with water, and many peo-

, ,___ . , . pie about were wet from the sprayswhat was noted from the start to be ^„t ont through these hose joints.
a serious fire. Before the firemen ; ______
were at the scene the second and up- I 
per flat of the grocery were in flames, i

CITIZENS EXTEND HELP.
■ During the progress of the fire a 

which after a comparatively short ; concourse of citizens despite tne very
while burst through the roof and 
shot high in the air while tongues of 
flame darted through the windows. 
After a struggle and with no small 
risk to himself Mr. Bailey got the 
books frpm the office and took them 
to a place of safety, which Mr. Beams 
who was called and was early on the 
scene, took the cash register and 
other property to Mr. John Calvert's 
store a few doors west.

FIREMEN WORK WELL.
With a gale of wind blowing from 

N.W., and with intense frost prevail
ing the fire fighters worked amidst 
great hardship and under much diffi
culty. With all their available appar
atus from the Central and Eastern 
Station and with the steam engine at
tached to the Central Department, 
the men had out no less than 5 lengths 
of hose from the start, viz.. 2 from 
King’s Road, 2 from Duckworth

cold weather, blocked Duckworth St. 
and, JKing's Road, and many of them 
worked hard to assist the firemen to 
remove the stocks of goods held by 
Mr. Bearns to a place of safety. Their 
efforts, however, were only partiality 
successful and only some of the stock 
in the basement and lower flats could 
be reached. The sidewalk on King’s 
Road and Duckworth Street was piled’ 
with canned goods and other material 
thrown promiscuously on them and 
the strong force of police under Supt. 
Grimes carefully guarded these. By 
noon the fire was fully under control, 
but had wrought complete havoc.

Hr. Grace.
On

THE EYE

Is
You either pay a small penalty 

in money now, or a large penalty 
in eyestrain later.

If wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet you 
in our Optical Department.

It costs you nothing to have 
your Eyes tested. (

If the services of a Physician 
is needed we will tell you so.

R. B. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St. John’s

THE DESTRUCTION COMPLETE.
Besides Beams', the residences of 

Messrs. Jas. and Philip Hanley, on 
King's Road, and that of Mr. Thomp
son in the lane at the rear of these 
are completely gutted, as only the 

St. j outer walls are left standing. None

SAMPLE BLOUSES
IN

Cashmere, Lustre and Silk,
SHADES—Cream and Black,

MARKED at the LANDED COST
There’s not many of them and Ladies wanting a snap in 

SILK BLOUSES better secure them quickly.

Terms—SPOT CASH—No Approbation.

OUR WHITE SALE
Consisting of Nainsooks, Madapoloues. Cambrics, Butchers Linen, 

White Twill, White Sheer Lawns, Fhney VI hite Lawn, Fancy 
White Muslins and. White Embroidery and Insertions

Will Start on MONDAY, the 15th of January.
Particular* later.

34#, 342, 344 Water St, the Store ef satisfaction.

■»—■—■ewe

FOR SALE.
A LOT OF

CHEAP,

Puncheons,
Hogsheads,

Çir-Casks,
JAMES C. BAIRD,

WATER STREET.

BLACK 
DIAMONDS !

The schooner “ Fleetley" 
is now discharging f

350 Tons of 
Genuine North Sydney

Screened

COAL.
J. J. MULLALY & CO.

OPENING CEREMONY.

Monday afternoon the very 
pleasing ceremony of the opening and 
dedication of the Church of Eng
land High School took place, with a 
large attendance of the parents and 
friends of the scholars, notwithstand
ing the inctemwcy of flue weather, and 
the almost impassable condition, of the 
itrttts through the late heavy snow
fall. Half an hour was given to the 
visitors for their tosepetion of the 
different departments and their fit
tings. The company then assembled 
In the Primary Room at the west end. 
On the platform were the members of 
the Board, together with Mr. Edward 
Parsons, M. H. A., Rev. Frank Smart, 
Mr. Goodland, the present Principal 
and others. Canon Noel, as Chairman 
of the Board, opened the meeting with 
a short appropriate service, printed 
forms of which were distributed, con
sisting of perstoles. Psalm, the Lord’s 
Prayer and special collects, invoking 
God’s blessing on the building and on 
those who were to be instructed 
therein. After the singing of a hymn, 
the Chairman gave a short epitome of 
the work of erection, and spoke of 
the wonderful success that had at
tended the efforts of the Board in 
bringing the enterprise to so near a 
completion in the short space of a 
couple of years. Short congratula
tory speeches were made by Messrs. 
Chafe, Ward. Parsons and Goodland. 
They were followed by some excellent 
and well-timed remarks by Mr. Smart, 
addressed more particularly to the 
parents.

All expressed pleasure at the. ex
cellence of the design and the suit
ability of the building for the purposes 
of education. Most warmly were the 
ladies congratulated for the efforts 
made by them in so generously aiding 
the Board.

Mr. W. W. Blacks 1J arrived from St. 
John’s by the afternoon train, which 
was delayed, in time to express his 
pleasure at being present on the oc
casion. From the first he had given 
the undertaking his warm support. 
His remarks on education were valu
able and were highly appreciated. 
Everything that had been accomplish
ed met with his approval. The build
ing was commodious, well lighted and 
ventilated, and in every way fitted 
for the instruction, health, and com
fort of the scholars. He warmly ap
pealed to parents to devote thei" 
means to the utmost to fit their child
ren and form their character to be
come citizens and assets to the Col
ony.

Before closing, the Chairman ask
ed for an expression of thanxs to Mr. 
John Davey, the Architect of the 
building, through whose agency and 
kindness much of the good work was 
accomplished. Mr. W. Ward and 
Messrs. Titford and Badcock were 
likewise thanked for a large amount 
of assistance and free labour. The 
meeting closed by a hearty rendering 
of the National Anthem.

The new structure measuring 82 x 
40 feet stands on a large meadow 
with a frontage of 294 feet and a 
re a rage of nearly 200 feet, forming 
an excellent play ground. It is of 
two storeys, in the centre is a bold 
entrance containing a double flight of 
stairs, with hard pine steps, newel 
I tests and rails.

On the upper flat one large room 
for the Senior Division is completed, 
with cloak room, teachers' private 
room and lavatory. On the lower flat 
is a central assembly room, which 
can be used as a class room, on the 
east and west of which are the Junior 
and Primary Departments, measuring 
30 feet square, each with cloak room 
and lavatory, and approached from 
outside by a separate entrance. The 
walls of the rooms are coloured with 
sanitary wash, and the wainscoathigs 
are stained and varnished. The win
dow spaces are large aud the upper 
transoms afford complete ventilation. 
The ceilings are finished with Oregon 
pine. Each room has ample black
board space!

The doors, windows and trimmings 
are from the Empire Wood Working 
Co. The material is excellent, and re
flects great credit on the firm. The 
rest of the material came chiefly from 
Messrs. Pynns* Wood Working Go., iu 
Harbour Grace. ■

Excellent carpentry has been done 
by Messrs. Chas. Ash, Richard Ash. 
and Charles French. A mead of 
praise is due to Mr. Arthur Tapp for 
the plumbing and draining. Tim 
building may be considered one of the 
best outport schools yet ejected. The 
cost, together with the site, will total 
♦ <,000. No appeal so far has been 
made by the Board to the public for 
assistance, but It is hoped that some 
liberal contributions may he expected 
to meet an unavoidable deficit.

Cape Report.
CAPE gACE, To-day. 

Miad N.W., blowing a storm with 
Snow squalls. A steamer passed west 
at 10.30 p.m. yesterday. Nothing 
sighteti to-day. Bar. 28.95, ther. 16.

Shtorti’s Liniment Urns Cell», EU.

L

Cascarets Cure 
a Bilious BeadaeltJ

Gently, but thoroughly cleanse yt
Liver, Stomach aud Bowels and 

yon feel great by morning.
You’re bilious, you have a thix 

bing sensation in your head, a >1 
taste in your mouth, your eyes bull 
yo’-=r skin is yellow, with dark rite 
under your eyes; your lips al 
parched. No wouder you feel ugj 
mean and ill tempered. Your syst= 
is full of bile not properly passed .,1 
aud what you need is a cleaning I 
inside. Don't continue being a bili< i 
nuisance to yourself and those wl 
love you, and don’t resort to ha: ; 
physics that irritate and injure. ];J 
member that every disorder of tt 
stomach, liver and intestines can ij 
quickly cured by morning with get 
tie, thorough Cascarets— they wor 
while you sleep. A 10-rent box fro! 
y<t"Y d'Uggist Will keep you and t J 
entire family feeling good for mont 
Children love to take Gasearets, 1 
cause they taste good and never gri 
or sicken.

Bcre and There.
Now is the time you will requit] 

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT in yoij 
home.—jan2,tf

At C. C. C. ARMOURY.—The B; j 
talion and Band will parade at the 
C. C. Armoury this evening in ful
kit.

Avoid all those aches and pains y< I 
are suffering from aud use ST A if 
FORD’S LINIMENT__ jau tf.

SCARLET FEVER.—A female p:.j 
tient of Chapel Street who develop*<j 
scarlet fever yesterday, was taken t-j 
the hospital last evening.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pill»I
A reliable French regulator; never fails. Thesrf 

pills are exceedingly powerful in jegulating th"J 
generative portion of the fenwle system. Refus.! 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold" at! 
15 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 1 The Scobell Drug Co.. St. Catharine», Ont I

LARGE FUNERAL—The funeral o:| 
late Janie s Kennedy took plav- 

from his late residence. Hutching: 
Street, this afternoon arid was large
ly attended.

A CALENDAR for a friend you over
looked at Xnms. A few only left at I 
from 10c. to $1.50 each. Selling at 
ONE-THIRD off at GARLAND’S Book- [ 
store.—jan.6,9,11.

REVISION OF CENSUS—A revision 
of the Census will take place at tli 
Court House, on the 22nd inst. It 
will continue till February 10t.h. from 
3 to 5 in the afternoon.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the boa» 
~ . ... ."to its proper tension ; restore-
cm and vitality. Premature decav and all sexus
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol wü 
make vou a new man. Price S3 a box. or two it 
W. Mailed to any address. The ScohelUDrneCo..St. Catharines. Ont.

VACCINATION RULES. — All tin 
owners of sealing steamers are re
solved that all the men going in their 
ships the coming spring must be firsl 
vaccinated. The earlier they get vac
cinated the better.

SHORTHAND DIPLOMAS. — Miss 
Monica Fitzgerald and Miss Lizzie § 
Penney, pupils of Miss Nellie Fitz
gerald, C'arbonear, have recently ré 
ceived shorthand diplomas from Mr. 
J. M. Sloan. Ramsgate. England.

--------- o---------
Ask your Druggist for

8ERRAVALL0S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS. DEBILITY 

Delightful Taste.

ENJOYED GOOD SKATING. —De
spite the storm of last night a large 
number of people attended the Parade 
Rink. The ice was in fine condition 
and the music of the Terra Nova Hand 
was exceptionally good.

Tbe Sale of Newspaper* am 
Magazines in connection will 
H. I. N. Reading Room, I’m 
1912, will lie Itelil at I be Room 
T linraday evening. Jan. Iltli. 
at 8.3H. W. 8. 1)1X1*11 Y, See. 
H. R. v.—janl0,2in

GIVEN SHELTER AT LOCK UP.— 
Au Irish stoker who was caught out 
in the storm last night, and having no 
other place to go for shelter proceeded 
to the police station and asked to be 
taken in. He has no funds. The of
ficer in charge gave him shelter.

AGAIN ARRESTED. — A stoker
named Smith, in whom Mr. F. Woods 
took much interest and for whom he 
Procured a job in a ship, was again 
adrift yesterday aud was taken to the 
station by the police. He has no home 
°r friends and was grateful for the 
shelter afforded him.

TIDEWAITERS’ ELECTION.— The 
Tide waiters' Union held their annual 
meeting in their rooms, Water Street 
East, last night. The year's reports 
were submitted and adopted. The of
ficers for the year were elected as 
follows:—W. Keliy-Morrissey, Prési
dât; S. Garland,. Secretary;^ James 
Hanley, Treasurer.

MIN A HD’S LINIMENT CURES GA
GET IX COWS,
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Cascarets Cure 
a Bilious Headache.

tient l.v, but thoroughly cleanse your 
Liver. Stomach and Bowels and 

you feci great by morning.
You're bilious, you have a throb

bing sensation in your head, a bad 
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, 
vper skin is yellow, with dark rings 
under your eyes; your lips are 
parched- No wonder you feel ugly, 
mean and ill tempered. Your system 
is full of bile not properly passed off. 

■ ami what you need is a cleaning up 
inside. Don't continue being a bilious 
nuisance to yourself and those who 
love you. and don't resort to harsh 
physics that irritate and injure. Re
number that every disorder of the 
stomach,- liver and intestines can be 

. quickly cured by morning with gen
tle. thorough Cascarets— they work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
ydruggist will keep you and the 
entire family feeling good for months. 
Children love to take Cascarets, be
cause they taste good and never gripe 
or sicken.
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Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L. RANN.

Here and There.
Now is the time you will require 

STAFFORD'S LINIMENT in your
lieine.—jan2,tf

AT (. ('. f. ARMOURY.—The Bat- 
mi ion and Band will parade at the C. 
c. c. Armoury this evening in full
kil. "

--------- o---------
Avoid all those aches and pains you 

tire suffering from and use STAR. 
FORD’S LINIMENT.—jau.tf.

M ARLET FEVER.—A female pa
tient of Chapel Street who developed 
scarlet fever yesterday, was taken to 
the hospital last evening.

Dr. de Van’s °Female Pill*
\ te.iable French regulator ; never fails. These 

... lis , re exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of tne female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Yen's are sold at 
(5 a box or three tor $10. Mailed to any address 
the Scobell Drag Co.. St. Catherines. Ont,

LARGE FUNERAL—The funeral of 
the late Janus Kennedy took place 
from his late residence. Hatching’s 
Street, this afternoon and was large
ly attended.

A CALENDAR for a friend you over
looked at Xmas. A few only left at 
from Die. to $1.50 each. Selling at 
ONE-THIRD off at GARLAND’S Book
store.—jan.6,9,11.

REVISION OF CENSUS—A revision 
o', the Census will take place at the 
Court House, on the 22nd inst. II 
will continue till February 10th, from 
:: to 5 in the afternoon.

Electric Restorer for Men
Ph OSphonol restores every nerve in the boa>
------------------- to its proper tension ; restore
<ai and vitality. Premature decay and all sexua 
weakness averted at once. Fhosphonel wil 
aiake you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two tr* 
$5 Mailed to any address. The Soobell Drue 
Co., 8t. Catharines. One.

VACCINATION RULES. — All tin 
owners of sealing steamers are re
solved that all the men going in their 
ships the coining spring must be first 
vaccinated. The earlier they get vac
cinated the better.

SHORTHAND DIPLOMAS. — Miss 
Monica Fitzgerald and Miss Lizzie S 
Penney, pupils of Miss Nellie Fitz
gerald, Carbonear, have recently re
ceived shorthand diplomas from Mr. 
•I. M. Sloan. Ramsgate, England.

Ask yonr Druggist for

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY.
Delightful Taste, 

o
ENJOYED GOOD SKATING. —De

spite the storm of last night a large 
number of people attended the Parade 
Rink. The ice was in fine condition 
and the music of the Terra Nova Baud 
was exceptionally good.

The Sale of Newspaper* an* 
Magazine* In connevilon wlif 
Il I. s. Reading Boom, f«n 
1912. will be held at ihe Room 
1 Imrwday evening. Jan. lltb. 
ai S.itil. W. N. BUN PHY, Sec. 
K R. v.—jan!0,2in

RIVEN SHKLTErTlT*LOCK UP^- 
An Irish stoker who yras caught out 
hi the storm last night, and having no 
oilier place to go for shelter proceeded 
loathe police station and asked to be 

, in. He has no funds. The of- 
/Roer\in charge gave him shelter.

'AGAIN ARRESTED. — A stoker 
■■limed Smith, in whom Mr. F. Woods 
look much interest and for whom he 
Procured a job in a ship, was again 
adrift yesterday and was taken to the 
station by the police. He has no home 
°r friends and was grateful for the 
shelter afforded him.

TIDE W AITERS’ ELECTION.— The 
Tidewaiters’ Union held their annual 
wetting in their rooms. Water Street 
Fast, last night. The year's reports 
"ere submitted and adopted. The of- 
firrrg for the year were elected as 
follows:—W. Ketiy-Morrissey, Preai- 
dfnt; S. Garland, Secretary; James 
Hanky. Treasurer.'

» ! N A BD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR-
GfeT IN COWS. __

BACHELORS.
A bachelor is a 

half portion of 
humanity w h o 
hides an aching 
heart beneath a
chesty demeanor. 
The end and aim 
of every bache
lor is to lasso 
some girl with a 
kind heart and a 
shortage of eye
sight and lead
her up to the 
marriage servicè, 

while carrying about the blase look 
of a section hand at a pink tea. The 
bachelor always woos the object of 
his affections in a tone of voice that 
ma.kes everybody in the block sea
sick. and when she finally gives in 
out of sheer exhaustion or because 
of lack of any other prospect, he will 
back his friends into a corner and tell 
how he was hooked and thrown up on 
the bank before he had time to change 
his cuffs. Every bachelor has a large 
waiting list of prospective heiresses 
and society belles, who refuse to cred
it the support of his marriage and
slowly pine away in tears and a near
silk wrapper. Many a man who got 
married at the last station before they 
took off the diner regales his wife’s 
waking hours with thrilling experi
ences relative to being chased from 
coast to coast by designing females 
with a million in real money and a 
figure that would ma.ke Mary Garden 
look like a clothes rack in a state of 
repose. The bachelor who gets past 
thirty-five without being able to drag 
anybody into the matrimonial quick
sand becomes a desperate man, and 
wouldn't pass up the eligible list at 
a Home for the Aged and Infirrii. 
The youthful bachelor pleads his case 
with love and a line of bunk that 
would cause the lamented Don Juan 
to shed an unobtrusive tear, but when 
i man reaches forty he goes courting 
In company with a glittering bald spot 
and a neat but not gaudy bank roll. 
For every man who tenia ins a bache
lor from choice there are 980.000 who 
have proposed so often that every 
girl in the corporate limits is wise to 
their formula.

Bricklayers’ 
Annual Meeting.
The Bricklayers and- Masons’ Un

ion held their annual meeting in the 
S. P. U. Hall last night, there be- 

ng a large attendance of members. 
The reports submited were of a very 
satisfactory nature and when they 
iad been read and adopted, Mr. Jno. 
,'oady was moved to the chair to con
duct the election of officers, with 
Messrs. B. Spratt and A. W. Ednev to 
rssist him. The election resulted as 
follows : President, W. Whalen; V.P., 
J. R. Mullins; Treasurer, J. Coch- 
ane; Assist. Treas., J. Gallop; Sec
retary. J. Spratt; Asst. Sec., P. F. 
iVhittle; Marshal, Geo. Noseworthy. 
Jr. A. H. O’Keefe declined to be nom- 
nated to the office of President, which 
iffice he had held for some time, 
/otes of thanks were tendered the 
,'hairman, retiring officers and the 
•ress. The question of increasing tht 
wages of the men was then dealt 
with, and it was decided to ask for an 
advance of 10 cents per hour, or 40 
cents instead of 30, the rate hereto
fore prevailing. Contractors and oth
ers will be given notice of this and 
the new scale will come into effect 
on April 1st. The short season in 
which the men can prosecute their 
work and the high cost of living ren
dered it imperative that the men 
should ask for an increase in pay. n 
was decided that when the members 
>f the Union are employed at work 
m buildings without the city limits 
•hey will be at the boundary line at 
the time of beginning work, after 
which they will go to their work on 
foot or by vehicle should the contrac
tors be willing to provide a cab. The 
meeting adjourned at 11 o’clock.

Pneumonia 
from a Cold

PNEUMONIA is second only tc 
■*' consumption in the number ol 
deaths which it causes, and like con
sumption always has its beginning 
with a cold.

Cold in the head, fever and chills, i 
cough which gradually becomes dr> 
and more painful in the chest, rapid, 
difficult breathing, feelings of ex
haustion and depression—these art 
symtoms of pneumonia.

You can prevent and cure pneu
monia by the use of Dr. Chases 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
the greatest of all treatments for tht
throat and lungs. •. .

The only safe way is to regarc 
every cold as serious. By frequent 
doses of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lm- 
seed and Turpentine you can quicklj 
break up the cold and guard against 
dangerous developments 2v cents 
a bottle, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co- Limited, Toronto.

Cable News,
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Jan. 10.
Nine hundred thousand coal miners 

are now voting whether or not there 
will be a national stoppage of the 
coal mints throughout the United 
Kingdom: The ballot will occupy 
three days to decide whether notice 
of a national strike to begin on March, 
1st shall be given.

Special Evening Telegram.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 10.

An official denial is given to the re
ports that the Russian Government 
has addressed demands to the Chi
nese Government in regard to Mongo
lia. or as to planning for the occupa
tion of Mongolia.

Special Evening Telegram.
HONG KONG. Jan. 10.

More Indian troops have been de
spatched to Canton to reinforce the 
British troops at present there.

--------- o--------- •
Special to Evening Telegram.

PEKING, Jan. 10.
Yuaft Shi Kai, the Imperial Premier, 

and Wu Ting Fang, representing the 
Republicans at Shanghai, have agreed 
to instruct their respective military 
commanders not to resume hostilities 
after January 15th, unless ordered to 
do so. This seemingly is an agree
ment for a perpetual armistice, or 
until one side feels strong enough to 
defeat the other. Meanwhile the 
conditions are becoming worse in 
many provinces. Yuan Shi Kai ad
heres to his demand that the proposed 
convention to settle the fate of China 
shall consist of representatives of 
every province and every district, and 
shall meet at Peking. The Republi
cans are obdurate, and the belief is 
growing that general hostilities are 
not far off.

Special to Evening telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 10.

The general view of the British 
press is that Russian action with 
respect to Mongolia, although tanta
mount to its annexation, is no seri
ous concern of the British Govern
ment, except so far as necessity ex
ists for safe-guarding British inter
ests in Asia. Much is made, how
ever, of what is now described as the 
blunder of the Balfour Government in 
allowing the British hold on Thibet 
to lapse, after the expedition conduct
ed by Sir .Francis Younghusband up 
the Chumbi Valley. The radical 
morning newspapers renew angry at
tacks on Sir Edward Grey, Foreign 
Secretary, for his pro-Russian policy, 
which, they say, is likely to result in 
the partition of Persia between Rus
sia and England. ,

Special Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX, Jan. 10.

The Newfoundland schr. John Har
vey, Capt. Kearley. went ashore at 
tlabrus last night and became a total 
wreck. John Foote and John Keep
ing, of Belleoram, are reported to 
have perished. Capt. Kearley, his 
two sons, and four of the crew man
aged to reach the shore safely after 
a terrible experience.

Special Evening Telegram,
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.

Free entry of fish into the United 
States will be materially facilitated 
by the amendatory regulations issued 
to-day, which affects principally the 
American fishing industry in the wat
ers of Newfoundland and Nova Sco
tia. The regulations provide that all 
fish caught in foreign waters by Am
ericans, or under their supervision, 
may be transferred from the vessels 
by which they were caught to anoth
er vessel, or by way of railroad, and 
imported into the country free of 
entry. Instead as previously pre
scribed, that such should first be 
brought to the shores of the United 
States by the ships that caught them, 
all American vessels will In future be 
entitled to the free entry privilege.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 10.

Despatches from Eastern Turkestan 
say that a body of modernly drilled 
troops mutinied and'bumed the Tar
tar General. Many Manchus living 
within the three cities of Kulja have 
been killed. Great disorder is also 
reported at Urumtsl, a new dominion 
north of Tian-Shan mountains.

Week of Prayer.
This week will be observed through

out the world as the Week of Prayer. 
United services will be held each even
ing, except Saturday, under the aus
pices of the Methodist, Presbyterian 
and Congregatonal Churches' of the 
city. The programme is as follows: —

Thursday, 8 p.m.—George St Meth
odist Church. Speaker, Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland, M.A.

Friday, 8 p.ni.—Gower St. Methodist 
Church. Speaker, Rev. W. H. Web
ber.

Last night Dr. Chaplin’s condition 
became critical and his friends were 
made extremely anxious. Hope of his 
rceoverey is now abandoned and the 
end is locked tor any day. His many 
friends in'the city will regret to : 
learn that his recovery is now tie- ! 

grained of. ... ________a

TO-DAY
AND TO-MORROW

New Encyclopaedia

the

If yon wish to judge for your
self the value of the New Ency
clopaedia Britannica call and 
examine the work at the Board 
of Trade Building To-Day.

The Subscription List for the 
Britannica Closes To-morrow.
By means of the subscription form printed at 
the foot of this page, Newfoundland sub
scribers are given a last opportunity of ob
taining the new (eleventh) edition of 
Encyclopaedia Britannica at 

the present low price.

The opportunity cannot oc

cur again. The new Ec cyclo

paedia Britannica is a work 

which everyone would wish to 

have as part of his library. If 

you fit! in and despatch the 

subscription form to-day, you 

secure your copy at the lowest 

price, and take advantage of 

the easiest possible conditions of 

payment.

, The form of subscription printed below calls tor an im
mediate outlay of only $5.00 and in completion of his pur
chase the subscriber need only pay $5.00 a month.

An Invaluable Possession.

§: W W
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Whatever word may reasonably 
prompt a question as to the person, 
place, object or event with which it is 
associated, forms the title of an article in 

. the new Encyclopaedia Britannica, vary
ing in length from a few lines to 20, 50, 
or 100 pages. From A to Z these ar
ticles amount to 40,000.

But while the new edition performs 
a valuable service in quickly yielding an 
answer to a specific question, the purpose 
of editors and contributors was by no 
means limited to the production of a 
work of reference. The book, in fact, 
fulfils the largest promise contained in 
the word encyclopaedia and affords a 
circle of instruction. The individual 
articles were written to be read, as well as 
for the purpose of reference. Moreover, 
all the articles bearing upon a given sub
ject (medicine, for example, or engineer
ing, or modern history, or biblical critic
ism) were written so as to form together 
a complete and exhaustive treatment of 
the study in question.

In the pages of the mw Encyclopae

dia Britannica, therefore, the reader may 
pursue a subject as little or as much as he 
desires, and, in purchasing the work, he 
adds to his equipment a complete library 
in a small compass.

In addition to the 40,000 articles, the 
28 volumes of text (each containing 
about 1.000 pages) are illustrated by 400 
plates, 7,000 drawings and diagrams in 
the text, and over 400 maps and plans. 
The Index (volume 29) of some 500,000 
references renders ever item of informa
tion contained in the 40,000 articles 
readily accessible to the reader.

It m eds a vast machinery to be put in 
motion to produce “ a circle of instruc
tion ” adequate to our times, and the 
11th edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica is the outcome of systematic co-oper
ation extending over a period of seven or 
eight years, among some 1,500 authori
ties in all parts of the world. But the 
result of this elaborate effort is something 
that is very easy to use, that meets a 
very evident need, and must prove of 
constant service to eve'ry class of reader

The new edition (India paper impression) in the double-tier m ihogany bookstand, which carries the 29 volumes with the utmost 
economy of space. Outside mjasurements—3 ft G ins. high, 13 ins. wide, weight 8 lbs.

The Purchaser will have to pay more on Saturday. ___________________

Bow to Use the Order Form attached below.
Mark a cross X opposite the binding and method of payment you prefer in the left hand column, and write 

your name and address in the right hand column. Cut off the coupon and post on or before January 12th to the Cam
bridge University Press, Box 990, Board of Trade Building, St. lohn s.

TO THE CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS,
St John’s, Newfoundland

(Cheques and Postal Orders should bs mtde piy.ible to the 
Cambridge University Press. )

Please send me the new Encyclopaedia Britannica, 11th edition, 20 vols.
1 enclo9e $....................... being { f^ZTin]all } U ******

with schedule shexen opposite.
Name................................ .....................................................................................-......................................

Present Prices in Newlonndland—
A. —8116 00, Ordinary Paper, Cloth Binding.
B. —8123.25, India Paper, Cloth Binding.
C. —8152.25, India Paper, Flexible Leather Binding.

Easy Methods ot Payments—
85.00 with order, followed by 24 (A), 26 (B), or 32 (C) 

I monthly payments of 85.00.
Or in 12 monthly payments of 810.07 (A), 810 67 (B)

/ or 813.08 (C).
Or in 4 or 8 monthly payments at very little above the 

cash price.

Address...................
A rtdress to which 
Books are to be sent.

E. T. 19.
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Household Coal
Now in store and landing ex S.S. Galveston,

2100 Tons North Sydney Screened COAL,
At 6.50 Per Ton sent home. And in store,

900 Tons Cardiff Household Coal, at $6.20 j
per Ton sent home. Due per brgtn. Aureola, from Troon,

250 Tons Scotch COAL ;
And per schr. General Laurie, from New Aork.

300 Tons Anthracite COAL.
’Phones No. 20-748. NEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE CO., LTD.

“ And bears the Palm alone.”
Another Shipment of our,'

Famous Irish Butter.
Heinz’s Mince Meat, tins, Heinz’s Malt Vinegar, 
Heinz’s Peannt Butter, Heinz's India Relish,

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, Lazenby’s Pickles <fc Chow Chow 
Halifax Sausages.

be sure you buy our teas.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.

A HEAVY SURPLUS STOCK OF

$W1Iiii’s Winter Overcoats
Compels us to offer them at

Mach Reduced Prices. They are the Newest 
in Style and Material. We have reduced them 

20 per cent. all round.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
333 Water Street.

A
Question 
of Spex
Do your eyes tire easily ?

If so, You need Glasses.
Do your eyes burn ?

If so, You need Glasses.
Does the type become blurred in reading I 

If so, You need Glasses.
Do you suffer from frontal headache?

If so, Glasses will Help Ymi. 
Do you know if you have perfect eyesight? 

If not, we can Inform Yon.
IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

i non

Is your house really lighted from top to bottom or do you still hav 
to take a candle or lamp when you go to the attic or cellar at night ?

A great many people who have electiicity in the rest of the house 
have no light in the cellar or attic because it is seldom needed ; but, when 
you do need it, you need it badly.

One Incandescent Lamp set in a Holophane Reflector will give suffi
cient light for the darkest cellar or attic. SSrHolophane Reflectors are 
especially adapted to lighting places of this sort as they control the light 
ra_\ s so that every fay is utilized. Wouldn’t it be a convenience if you 
co ild turn a switch and light your cellar or attic before entering ? That 
means an end to dangerous matches and flames—it means that you no 
longer need stumble against misplaced boxes and bark your shins in the 
da k

We would like to tell you more about electric lighting and more about 
the wonderful light-saving Holophane Reflectors. May we send a repre
sent: live to see you ?

Raid Newfoundland Company
STANLEY’S 
Adjustable 

Planes.
No. 45 with 20 Tools, $7.00 each. No. 55, with 52 Tools $14 00 each. 

Tonguing, Rabbet, Plow Matching, Hand Reeders, etc.
KHSKMC DTTT i JTTT <1,1;

Storm Boots !
For wet, slushy days our Storm Boots will afford the 

greatest foot protection. A pair of these water proof sturdy 
Foot Soldiers will save many a Doctor’s bill.

We Show Models 
For Men, Women and 

Children.
Extra high cut, water proofed 
soft Feathers. Bellows Tongue, 
water proofed Oak Tanned 
Soles, 12, 14 and 16 inches 
high.

Men’s Storm Boots. . . . . . . . . . . $2.50, $2.90, $3.50 to $5.50
Women’s Storm Boots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.25, $2 50 to $3.75
Children’s Storm Boots. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00, $2.50, $2.75
The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306 Wgiter-st

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH!
IT is almost impossible to 

obtain better filling or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 

be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street. 17®
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate - - $12 00 

All other Dental work in pro
portion.

J. W. SILLiKER,
D. D. S., Dentist. 

’Phone 62. jan2,3m,eod

S. B. KESINER, - - Proprietor

FIRE INSURANCE
FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS, o! New York. 

CAPITAL $4,506,000.00. LOWEST TARIFF RATES.
Ever Ready to Meet the Largest Losses in the Least Time.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.
Offices : Ijih Chamber#, (Inchworth Street, 

P. O. Box, No. 8. Telephone, No. 374. octl2,tli,m,tf

--------------------- IIHill I III Mil HIM—

STEEL 
Hand Jacks 
and Jointers

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.
FIRMER & MORTISE CHISELS-all sizes and best qualities. 

Rules, Measuring Tapes, Levels, etc.

riARTIN HARDWARE'COriPANY.
ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM

RUBBERS

Wo’s Rubbers, 50c. 
Men’s Rubbers, 80c.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

Skates!
Skates !

Skeleton Skates,
34 els. pair.

Acme Skates,
45 els. pair up,

Hockey Skates,
40 els. np.

Hockey Sticks,
// 10 cts. up

Hockey Pucks,
20 et#, up

Ankle Supports,
91.25 pair.

-ALSO,-

Children’s Sleds,
40 cents np.

Curling Brooms,
91.00 each.

Bowring
Brothers,
Hardware Dept.

’PHONE- 332.
Limited.

A Royal Smoke
BENGAL 

Lillie Cigars
Win Immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive » Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for so 
cents.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

BARGAINS IN MUSIC!
STOCK TAKING SALE.

SHEET MUSiC and FOLIOS
-FOB

2c., sc. and 10c. copy.
Regular Prices—25c., 30c. and 50c.

CHARLES HUTTON.

White HOMINY Feed]
- „ TO-DAY, EX ALMERIANA,

One Carload, 40» sacks, While Hominy Feed,
At Lowest Market Prices.

F. McNAWIARA, Queen St.

Winter Hats!
OUR DISPLAY OF LADIES’

ARE EXCELLENT, STYLISH AND 
UP-TO-DATE.

W6È* Call and See Them.

G. T. HUDSON.
367 anil 148 llnekwerth Street.

There’s a Reason.
Norwoods Good Wood Goods

are carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at their own mills. 
Result •

HIGHEST QUALITY,.
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

Per S.S. “ Stéphane,’’
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, BANANAS, 

FEARS, GRAPES, TANGERINES, 
PINE APPLÈS, DESSERT APPLES, 

CELERY, TOMATOES,
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF, 

NEW YORK TURKEYS,
NEW YORK CHICKEN.

Per S. S. Mongolian:
FINEST DESSERT RAISINS, DATES, 

FIGS, CRYSTALLIZED FRUITS, - 
BON BONS, WALNUTS,

JRS. ST©TT

JUST RECEIVED :

CUBE SUGAR, in 1-2 cwt. cases.
Granulated Sugar, in 2,4 and 1-2 cwt. sax. 

Rice, In 1 cwt, 2 cwt., 14 lb. bags. 
SAMSON CEMENT.
^“LOWEST PRICES.

A. H. MURRAY.

and Vegetables
\

Otter in Fine Oriler :
300 brls No. i Red Apples, ioo brls No. 2 Red Apples, 

50 cases Choice Oranges, 100 kegs Sweet Grapes, 
20 cases Choice Lemons, 10 kegs Halifax Sausages, 

Potatoes, Turnips, Parsnips and Carrots.
AH at I.owent Market Prier*

NEW Flow CANVAS.
M e have Jufet Received another large shipment of

FLOOR CANVAS, — ALL WIDTHS,
And are offering them at our usually LOW PRICES. A big variety of 

neet »»d pretty patterns to choose from.

WILLIAM FREW.

1 WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon. — N. W. 

winds, fair and very cold; local
flurries.

ROPER’S AT NOON.—Bar. 
ther. 15 above zero.
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AUCTION SALe!

Pt<

lA^groNtt#

AUCTION !

At the Store of Mr. John Hal
King’s Bridge Ruad, on TUESDAY 
itith inst., at 10 30 a 111., all the M 
in T rade, consisting of fire; 
Dry Goo/p, etc. Also, Ca„li lie« 
Shop Fittings, etc. And at 12 o < 
noon, a General Purpose Horse, 
ness, express and 1 catamaran. L 
Stock may be seen at t he office of

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, AuctionI
janI2,3i

THE IMICKEI
Week-End Programme.

The Kalem Stock Co. 
present

The Snare of th<

A film sermon of exception 
appeal.

The powerful drama pr 
sentsa most startling conditi, 
of affairs as they actually 1 
ist in the commercial life < 
to-day in New York. IF h 
been based on the powerfe 
ariicle, written in Ilarriman 
Magazine, which revealed th 
true phase of the working girl' 
life. A photo-plav with , 
moral.

Song “ When they gath 
in the sheaves, Mary dear,’

ERNEST A. EMILE.
The Kid from

Arizona!

A love story of the West.

ORCHESTRA! 
Two other Pictures. 
ReaJastic Effects. 
Staff of Ushers. t

Matinee Bail]

LARACY’;
MEN’S

CAPS.
Furlined and Knitted Inside Ba 

70c. to 51.00 quality, fur

50 cts.
Special Reductions in Flannj 

ette and Fleece Lined 
Ladies’ Underwear, at

LARACYN
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Ofil 
•

M, J. WALSH.
Currant Cakes, 10 cents,| 
Plain CakesHU cents, 
Citron Cake, 20c. lb. 
Sultana Cake, 20c. lb, 
Washington Pies, 10c. ea.| 
Tea Buns, 10c. dozen. 
Sweet Bread, 4 cents bun^

M. J, WALSH,
East End Bakery.


